
Twenty-four years ago, I under-
went   infertility   treatment. My   ex-
perience was as good as a long series
of painful and invasive medical treat-
ments can be. No one was using my
body as a “farm” for egg production. I
had a medical problem and I received
medical treatment for it. I was in-
formed of the risks, including the fact
that I could die as a result of those
treatments. I chose to accept these
risks for the medical benefit I hoped
to gain from treatment for a valid
medical problem.

That’s the way medicine works.
Every medical procedure has risks.
Some, like infertility treatment, carry
risks that are both grave and far-
reaching. Many of the risks, such as
the possibility of developing cancer
later in life, take years to manifest and
are hard to link directly to the treat-
ment.

After I finished my treatments, I
went on with my life and almost forgot
all the pain and sickness involved in
what I had experienced. I never knew
how deeply present it was, down some-
where in my psyche, until last year
when the Oklahoma Legislature de-
bated a bill which would have made it

illegal to slaughter
human embryos to
use their cells for
research.

I sat in a legisla-
tive meeting and
listened to a scientist
describe what I had
experienced in mini-
malist terms that I knew immediately
were both inaccurate and dismissive.
A few weeks later, Rep Lisa Billy
raised the issue of where these scien-
tists were going to get the huge num-
bers of human eggs they would need
to create embryos so that they could
kill them and extract their stem cells.

Where, in this grisly business, was
any consideration for women's human
rights? 

I discussed the risks and pain of
my own infertility treatment (which
was mild compared to egg harvesting)
in debate on the floor of the House. It
was hard for me to do this. But I felt I
had to. Somebody had to speak up for
women.

The scientists and those with a
money interest in embryonic stem cell
research, lied. They said that egg
harvesting does not take place. They
said there were no risks. They lied.

Those lies were the beginning of
HB 3077. They lied, and I knew they

lied. They lied to make money off
women’s bodies. If they would lie to
representatives and senators, I knew
they would most certainly lie to their
patients. I’ve been around politics far
too long not to recognize a predator
when I see one.

I thought about all this for quite a
while before I hit on a simple solution:
Take the money out of the game. I
have no desire to interfere with legiti-
mate medical practice. I only want to
stop the exploitation of young women.
So, I came up with a bill that lets
women donate their eggs anytime
they want. If doctors are concerned
about paying women’s expenses for
egg donation, all they have to do is not
charge them for it. All the bill says is
that they can’t pay women to donate
their eggs. Nothing more.

But as soon as the bill passed the
House, the egg harvesters and their
supporters came out of the woodwork.
The ACLU announced that “Women
own their eggs, not the government,”
which is something of a non-sequitur
since the bill allows women to do
whatever they want with their eggs. It
only addresses the simple ethical
issue of doctors paying women large
sums of money to submit to dangerous
and destructive medical practices that
do nothing for the women and enrich
the doctors.

Some immediately claimed that
since men are paid for sperm dona-
tion, women should be paid for
egg donation, ignoring the obvious
differences. When is the last time a
man hemorrhaged, suffered a stroke,

lost his ability to have children, or died
as a result of donating sperm? 

Meanwhile, the egg harvesters
said the bill was “asinine.” They said
the risks these young women undergo
in egg harvesting were “minimal,”
“less than driving your car on the
freeway.” They said the bill would “dry
up the well” of egg harvesting. And, of
course, they claimed that they “fully
inform” their patients. In my opinion,
if they’re saying the “risks are mini-
mal,” they are not “fully informing”
their patients.

One year ago, on another piece of
legislation, they said that they didn’t
do egg harvesting. They claimed that
Rep Billy and I were “nuts” and “reli-
gious fanatics” who were making up
fantastical stories. I’m not offended by 

continued on Page 7
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Law Would Ban Cash For Eggs
HELP WANTED

$5,000-$45,000
PAID EGG DONORS up to 9 donations,

+Exps, non-smokers, Ages 19-29
SAT-1100/ACT-24/GPA- 3.00

Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

This classified advertisement appeared
in the Feb. 8, 2010 issue of The
Oklahoma Daily, the student newspaper
at the University of Oklahoma.
Rep. Rebecca Hamilton said the
ad runs often in the newspaper.

By Rep. Rebecca Hamilton
For The Sooner Catholic

Lawmakers Argue Industry
Exploits Vulnerable Women

Rep. Hamilton

Oklahoma House Approves Ultrasound Measure 
OKLAHOMA CITY — Pro-life legislation

further defending the unborn child passed the
Oklahoma House of Representatives March 2.

House Bill 2780, by Rep. Lisa Billy, expands
on pro-life legislation passed in 2006 that
required abortion doctors to tell a woman she
had a right to a free ultrasound at an off-site
location. This legislation would provide an ultra-

sound at the clinic where the abortion would be
performed.

“This legislation is about giving mothers as
much information as possible in advance about
this irrevocable, life-altering decision. We must
do all we can to ensure every woman has all
the facts so she can make the most informed
decision possible,” said Billy, R-Purcell.



Cathedral of Our Lady
Rite of Election 

February 21, 2010

My dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ:

With great joy I greet all of you,
candidates, catechumens, sponsors,
RCIA  directors, catechists  and
pastors. You have come from all over
our Archdiocese. Some of you had to
drive several hours to come here to
Our Lady’s Cathedral for this Rite of
Election. I sincerely thank you for
being here and for your beautiful
faith response.

Some of you I know because of
your dedicated service and your long-
standing commitment to our holy,
Catholic Church. Others I have met
only recently in visiting parishes
throughout the Archdiocese. I am
very pleased that a good number of
you introduced yourselves to me at
those visits. It was so good to meet
you and witness your enthusiastic
anticipation and joy as you prepare
to enter the Catholic Church. All of
you are most welcome here today
and I greet you in the glorious Name
of Jesus, our Lord.

The two readings from the
Scriptures that have just been pro-
claimed, while always enlightening,
are extremely encouraging and rele-
vant for today’s Rite of Election.

The First Reading from the Acts
of the Apostles described the effects
of Pentecost which simply means
“fifty.” It was the 50th day following
Passover. Thus, today Pentecost is
the 50th day after Easter. At the
first Christian Pentecost, following

the death and resurrection and
ascension of Jesus into heaven, the
Holy Spirit descended upon the
Apostles. This Divine Person, the
Holy Spirit, came in fulfillment of
Jesus’ promise that He would be
with His Church forever. Rightly
then do we say that Pentecost is the
birthday of the Catholic Church.

Immediately upon receiving the
Holy Spirit, the Apostles went out
to face the crowds of Jerusalem,
whom they had previously feared.
Remember, the Bible tells us that at
that time, the Apostles were in a
room that was locked, precisely
because they were afraid of the large
crowd coming up to Jerusalem for
the feast. But through the descent of
the Holy Spirit upon them, they were
radically changed. Now, gifted with
the Spirit of God, they accepted
and fulfilled their mandate. They
publicly proclaimed the Good News
of Jesus and they challenged their
hearers to repent of their sins and to
be baptized. That day about 3,000
thousand people were baptized and
the Church established by Jesus and
guided by the Holy Spirit was born.

What is the Good News of Jesus
that the Apostles proclaimed and
began to teach on that first Christian
Pentecost? It is the message we
heard in the Second Scripture
Reading from Saint John’s Gospel. It
is the message of the Catholic
Church handed down faithfully for
the past 2,000 years. That message is
the invitation from God that has
brought you here today. You are
chosen. You are invited. You are
welcome to continue to prepare to

join fully with us at this Easter Vigil.

Saint John’s Gospel reminds us
of the plan of God for you and for me
and indeed for the entire human
race. “God so loved the world that He
gave His only Son so that everyone
who believes in Him might not
perish but might have eternal life.”
God, our Almighty Father, Creator of
the Universe, Maker of all good
things, sent His Son Jesus to be our
Savior. This is the Good News that
Peter and the Apostles proclaimed on
that first Christian Pentecost. This is
the Good News of the Gospel of Saint
John and the other Evangelists. This
is the Good News the Catholic
Church invites you to receive as we
continue to acknowledge, to proclaim
and to share this Truth: — “There is
only one Lord, one Savior and He is
Christ the Lord.”

continued on Page 3
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The Good News                                              
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Seminary Burses
Father Joseph Beltran 

Seminary Burse
A $200 donation was made in 

memory of Jerry Cebulski by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cebulski.

A $400 donation was made by St.
Joseph Church, Tonkawa.

A $300 donation was made by St.

Andrew Dung-Lac Church, OKC.

A $1,500 donation was made by an
anonymous donor.

Father Stephen Bird 
Seminary Burse

A $100 donation was made by an
anonymous donor.

Father Stanley Rother 
Seminary Burse

A $15 donation was made by Mrs.
Elizabeth Ruyle.

A $25 donation was made in memory
of Thomas Earl Henderson.

A $10 donation was made in memory
of Mary Agnes Baustert.
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continued from page 2
“There is salvation in no other name or person.

Jesus alone is Lord and Savior.”
After the sinful fall of Adam and Eve, the world

was enveloped in the darkness of sin. Only because
of the goodness and love of God was there any hope
because He promised, “I will send My Son and He
will save you.”

This Old Testament covenant was fulfilled when
Jesus came to our world. He lived, suffered and died
for us. Here He fulfilled the Old Testament covenant
and established a new Covenant, His Church, in
which He incorporates us into His Body. Yes, the
Church is the Body of Christ and  serves as the light
to the whole world. This is possible because Jesus
is the True Light. And it is He Who commissions
the Church, His Body, to share fully in His mission
and ministry. Thus, through the ministry of the
Church, the True Light of Christ is reflected. This is
the only reason the Church, too, is a light to the
whole world.

Your membership in the Catholic Church might
result from a dynamic call and conversation like
that of Saint Paul. Or, more than likely, it is a

temporary pause in a long and arduous pilgrimage
of faith. I say temporary only because membership
in the Catholic Church demands a continuous
journey of repentance and growth in faith.
Membership in the Catholic Church commits us to a
firm belief in Jesus and in all that He has revealed
to us!

Dear Catechumens and Candidates, the
Catholic faith is truly a gift from God. As you
prepare to receive this gift of faith, the Church is
focusing on your Initiation. In fact, the two or three
sacraments you plan to receive at the Easter
Vigil are called Sacraments of Initiation. As you
know, they are Baptism, Confirmation and Holy
Eucharist. When you receive these sacraments, you
will be filled with great joy. You will be fully received
into the active life of the Catholic Church. However,
you must remember that being a Catholic is more
than a single moment or a solitary vigil experience.
Being a Catholic is a way of life. As your Archbishop,
therefore, tonight, I not only confirm that you are
a member of the elect, chosen and gifted by God …
I also call you to live the fullness of our Catholic
faith all the days of your lives. You must remember

and celebrate not only the three Sacraments of
Initiation but also other sacraments and necessary
practices.

Jesus instituted all seven sacraments, each for
different times and circumstances. Thus in addition
to celebrating the three Sacraments of Initiation
now, you will need to develop a special practice of the
Sacrament of Penance. Sometimes we refer to this
as the Sacrament of Reconciliation or simply “going
to Confession.” Confession is not an option for
Catholics. The Sacrament of Penance is the ordinary
way for a Catholic to receive forgiveness for serious
sins. Therefore, do not take your newfound
Catholicism for granted. Rather, practice it faith-
fully and completely all the days of  your lives.

The Catholic Church is a pilgrim Church. We
are founded by Jesus, guided by the Holy Spirit and
led to our Father in heaven. May the peace and love
of God, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit be
upon you today as you freely and lovingly express
your intention to enter into this ongoing, beautiful
pilgrimage of faith of God’s people. Welcome and
God bless you!

YYOOUU  AARREE  IINNVVIITTEEDD
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF PRIESTLY ORDINATION

MOST REVEREND EUSEBIUS J. BELTRAN
ARCHBISHOP OF OKLAHOMA CITY

Who: All Oklahoma Catholics

When: Saturday, May 15, 2010

Where: Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Youth Camp (OLOG)

What: Anniversary Mass followed by picnic, entertainment and children’s games

Time: OLOG open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mass begins at 11 a.m.

Archbishop Beltran is very pleased to invite you to share in his special jubilee, 50 years as
a priest. He looks forward to celebrating Mass and visiting with his guests. Come and join
in prayer, visiting and a picnic lunch.

Good News
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OKLAHOMA CITY — Father
Thomas B. Curran, O.S.F.S., was the
keynote speaker at the annual
Catholic Charities Mass and Awards
Banquet. The event was held Feb. 22
at Epiphany Church. Archbishop
Beltran celebrated Mass.

Father  Curran  is  the  14th
president of Rockhurst University
and is the first non-Jesuit president
of the college. He is a member of the
Oblates of St. Francis de Sales, a
religious order dedicated to educa-
tion, the missions and parish work.

Father Curran spoke about the
mission of Catholic Charities and
how important it is in the life of the
Church. He said Catholics have to be
one with the poor, not to just serve
them. He said poverty will never
completely be gone because it is here
to teach us.

Father Curran said the youth of
today are heavily involved in the
work of the Church and Catholic
Charities.

“They are in the streets preach-
ing,” Father Curran said, referring
to the youth of today. “The next
generation is out living what they
have been taught. They are out in
the soup kitchens and on mission
trips. They are preaching in the
streets, like Christ. Christ was not
hidden away in the Temple preach-
ing. He was in the streets with the
people.”

Following are award winners:
2009 CLERGY AWARD

This award recognizes an out-
standing priest, religious brother,
religious sister or deacon who has
promoted the mission of Catholic
Charities through service and advo-
cacy.

Deacon Norman L. Mejstrik
Since his ordination in 2002,

Norm has served as deacon at St.
Philip Neri Parish where he has
been actively involved in parish
ministry and service. He was ap-
pointed to Catholic Charities finance
committee in 2006 and has been a
contributing member advising on
matters of business, strategic plan-
ning, mission and finance.

Every month, Norm has assisted
with the liturgy at Holy Family
Maternity Home. He also is respon-
sible for the delivery of material

donations provided by St. Philip
Neri Parish for the children and
families served at Catholic Charities
and the Women’s Sanctuary
Resource Center.

Norm also serves as assistant
director of the Archdiocesan Dia-
conate Program and is the coordina-
tor of the Canonization Committee
for Father Stanley Rother.

2009 VOLUNTEER AWARD
This award recognizes a person

who directly assists the work of
Catholic Charities through a specific
service or advocacy project.

Deborah Kay
Deborah Kay began volunteer

service at Catholic Charities in
September 2003 when she joined the
Immigration Assistance Program. At
that time, she was preparing for her
paralegal certificate. She has faith-
fully continued her service for more
than six years, and has served many
immigrants and refugees who have
requested help with their legal
applications. She takes great pride
in her work and loves coming to
Catholic Charities on a weekly basis.

Deborah has been employed at
the Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum
of Natural History since 1996 as an
education officer. She graduated
from the University of Oklahoma
with a master’s degree in library
science and a master’s degree in
history of science.

Deborah is a Certified Legal
Assistant, and uses her knowledge
and experience to support the
mission of Catholic Charities in
service to others.

2009 PARISH AWARD
This award recognizes an out-

standing parish, parishes or volun-
tary group, including social ministry
groups or community organizations,
that works with Catholic Charities

St. Eugene Parish
Oklahoma City

Beginning in 1998, Catholic
Charities and members of St.
Eugene Parish worked together to
provide a parish-sponsored home for
a family who needed transitional
housing. This partnership has been
identified as the Laughlin House,

which is a place where St. Eugene’s
and Catholic Charities connect in
helping poor families, one at a time,
who are homeless or at risk of
becoming homeless. The Catholic
Charities case manager screens and
identifies candidate families and
works with them to set goals for
eventually becoming sufficient to
support themselves in a place of
their own. Parish volunteers provide
help and material assistance to help
the family feel like they belong to
the community — St. Eugene Parish
makes the Laughlin House a
HOME.

St. Eugene has also sponsored a
medical mission to Bolivia since
1995, provides Mobile Meals for the
homebound every Monday, has a
weekly support group for those
addicted to alcohol or drugs who
speak Spanish, recently began
Stephens Ministry, and is establish-
ing a Safe Place Faith Community
program.

There are many members of the
parish who actively serve in leader-
ship positions with projects of
Catholic Charities, including the
Green Tie Gala and the Women’s
Sanctuary Day Center. St. Eugene
sponsors a Parish Nurse Program
which collaborates with Catholic
Charities in health ministry and
an  active  St. Vincent  de  Paul
conference, helping the poor in north
Oklahoma City.

2009 ORGANIZATION AWARD
This award recognizes an out-

standing parish, parishes or volun-
tary group, including social ministry
groups or community organizations,
that works with Catholic Charities.

Mercy Memorial Health Center
Ardmore

In  February  2009, a  major
tornado  struck  Lone  Grove.
Residents of a mobile home park
suffered extreme damage, including
loss of life and injury.

Catholic Charities responded by
sending two staff members to help in
the recovery efforts, and for many of
the victims, their needs required
several sources of help and assis-
tance. Catholic Charities collabor-
ated with St. Mary Parish and with
local service providers.

Mercy Memorial Health Center
in Ardmore generously offered
Catholic Charities office space and
administrative support so that long-
term case management assistance
would be provided to the victims of
the disaster.

Commuting from Oklahoma City
on a weekly basis, Catholic Charities
assisted more than 218 persons who
needed help following the tornado.
Since that time, Catholic Charities
has discussed ways to continue to
work collaboratively with Mercy
Memorial Hospital to extend faith
community  nursing  services  and
other assistance for persons in
southern Oklahoma.

2009 CORPORATION AWARD
This award recognizes a corpora-

tion  or  organization  that has
contributed  material, financial  or
human resources to promote the
mission of Catholic Charities.

Oklahoma Gas and Electric
For more than 20 years, the

social services of Catholic Charities
have relied on the support and
commitment of OG&E in helping
struggling families and individuals
with  utility  assistance. When
persons come to Catholic Charities
with utility cut-off notices, we work
by phone to find ways to help people
who have gotten behind on their
utility payments.

Sometimes it takes creativity
and locating other partners includ-
ing St. Vincent de Paul conferences
to assist, but OG&E is always will-
ing to support our efforts in “keeping
the lights on.”

OG&E also works with many of
our partner organizations, so that
the efforts to help the needy are
coordinated and maximized. During
the past year, more than 30 OG&E
employees gave their time in United
Way’s Day of Caring, helping with
Catholic Charities’ Adopt a Family
Program at Christmas and making
improvements to our children’s play
room at Catholic Charities.

For the past two years, the
OG&E Corporation has been a
sponsor of Catholic Charities Green
Tie  Gala, which  supports  the
Women’s Sanctuary Day Center.

Catholic Charities Honors Those Who Share In Ministry
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2009 SERVANT AWARD
This award is given to a Catholic

Charities employee in recognition of
outstanding service and leadership at
Catholic Charities.

Marisol Samayoa
Marisol Samayoa began her

service at Catholic Charities in May
2006, as secretary-administrative as-
sistant for the Immigration Assistance
Program. She has excellent work skills
and gives more than 100 percent to the
responsibilities of her position. Many
of the people who have been served
through Immigration Assistance have
observed her positive and gracious
attitude in handling their calls and
appointments.

Staff of Catholic Charities appreci-
ate her eagerness to assist with
clerical tasks and translations, when
deadlines are approaching or when
emergencies occur. She has an ex-
cellent attendance history and is
always on time, managing her respon-
sibilities as wife and mother of two and
always putting the needs of those who
are served at Catholic Charities and
her co-workers first.

2009 ARCHBISHOP EUSEBIUS J.
BELTRAN AWARD

Since 1998, this award is
presented to a Catholic lay person who
has made a significant contribution to
improving quality of life in Oklahoma
through outstanding leadership and
community service.

Dr. D. Robert McCaffree,
Professor of Medicine,

University of Oklahoma
Dr. Mary Anne McCaffree,

Professor of Pediatrics,
University of Oklahoma

As a professional couple, Drs. Bob
and Mary Anne McCaffree have served
church, community and the state of
Oklahoma with great appreciation for
the dignity of human life, and a strong
commitment to improving the quality
of life for all people. Their commitment
as individuals is reflected in both
service and research at the OU Health
Sciences Center since 1975. Bob
retired as Chief of Staff of the OKC
Veterans Administration Medical
Center in 2009.

Bob is a Regents Professor of
Medicine and his medical practice
specialty is pulmonary disease. When
the community needed to develop a
hospice program, Bob served as the

initial chair for both Hospice of
Oklahoma County and the Hospice
Foundation of Oklahoma. He has been
a strong advocate to control and limit
the use of tobacco in Oklahoma, and
served as chairman for the Oklahoma
Alliance on Health or Tobacco. After
serving as chairman of the Oklahoma
Tobacco Settlement Trust Fund, he
became co-director of the Oklahoma
Tobacco Research Center, of the OU
Cancer Institute, testifying before
Congress on tobacco control issues.
Bob has served as president of the
Oklahoma County Medical Society
and is treasurer of the State Medical
Association.

As president of the American
College of Chest Physicians, and chair-
man of its philanthropic arm, Bob ini-
tiated a program to recognize those
members involved in community
service, awarding more than $1 million
for projects in more than 45 countries.

Mary Anne has served as Pro-
fessor of Pediatrics at the University of
Oklahoma since 1975. Much of her
clinical practice has involved in neo-
natal services providing lifesaving help
to babies who have had traumatic and
premature births. Her experience in
working with at-risk mothers and
their infants who require critical assis-
tance at birth has provided a wealth
of research to support good medical
practice and prevent birth defects and
disorders. Mary Anne currently serves
on the board of trustees of the
American Medical Association, and
has chaired its Council on Science and
Public Health. She is past president
of Community Council of Central
Oklahoma, and past chair of United
Way’s Community Research and
Convening Committee which oversees
the Vital Signs Report. She served as
a board member for Birthright of
Oklahoma and currently is a trustee
for Ballet Oklahoma.

Bob and Mary Anne are active
members of Our Lady’s Cathedral
Parish. Bob has been a member and
chair of the Parish Council and Mary
Anne has served on the Parish Board
of Education as a member and chair.
Bob also served for eight years as a
member of the board of directors of
Catholic Charities. Bob and Mary
Anne are parents of two adult
children, Sara of San Francisco and
Matthew of Washington, D.C. The
exemplary commitments to humanity
by Bob and Mary Anne are gratefully
acknowledged by this special award.

St. Eugene’s won the Parish Award. Mercy Memorial Health Center in Ardmore
won the 2009 Organization Award.

Marisol Samayoa won the
Servant Award.

Deacon Norman L. Mejstrik was
presented the Clergy Award.

Archbishop
Beltran

presents the
award, named
in his honor, to

Dr. D. Robert
and Dr. Mary

Anne
McCaffree.

Deborah Kay was presented the
Volunteer Award.

OG&E was presented the Corporate
Award.
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The Catholic Foundation

King David Made the
First Planned Gift

The Bible contains many stories of love and
generosity, and it also records a planned gift. The
story is told in I Chronicles 22 and 28. God would
not allow King David to build his temple, but told
him that his son, Solomon would build it after
David’s death. In anticipation of this great
construction project, David accumulated immense
quantities of gold, silver, bronze, precious stones
and exotic woods. He then bequeathed these
assets to his son, Solomon, along with God’s plans
and instructions for the design of the temple. The
result was a temple of such magnificence that
none has been built since to compare it to. When
King David prepared his will and dedicated these
assets and plans for building the temple, he
prayed, “But who am I, and who are my people,
that we should have the means to contribute so
freely?
“For everything is from you and we only give you
what we have received from you. 0 Lord our God,
all this wealth that we have brought together to
build you a house in honor of your holy name
comes from you and is entirely yours.” (1 Chron.
29: 14 and 16). This prayer of David sets the chief
biblical principle for all philanthropy. Since we
are God’s creation, and all we have comes from
Him, anything we “own” really belongs to Him.
Our philanthropy then becomes a stewardship of
giving a portion back for whatever good we are
led to support, both during our days of life on
earth and then at our death for generations who
come after us.
For more information on the works of the Catholic
Foundation, contact:

The Catholic Foundation of
Oklahoma, Inc.
P.O. Box 32180
Oklahoma City, OK 73123
(405) 721-4115   www.cfook.org

bsemtner@catharchdioceseokc.org

Please Remember the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City in Your Estate Plans

CORNERSTONE

CFO Scholarships Assist Many

Students Call Support
Vital To Their Education

ACCW Offers Scholarships

A 2000 graduate of St. Gregory’s
University with a degree in communi-
cations, Danielle K. (Gelnar) Roberts is
a busy person. While a member of
Sacred Heart Church in Mangum, she
received a Catholic Foundation
Scholarship to help defray the cost of
tuition at St. Gregory’s. She was ex-
cited to attend a Catholic university
which offered smaller classes and she
was able to learn more about her reli-
gion. Upon graduation, she turned her
work-study grant into a full-time job at
St. Greg’s and worked in its Depart-
ment of Institutional Advancement
and later as alumni director. In 2006,
Danielle was appointed the area
director for Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Oklahoma. She currently coordinates
fundraising events, recruits board
members and volunteers for Potta-
watomie, Seminole and Pontotoc
counties. She solicits sponsorships and
teams, and coordinates the Bowl for
Kids’ Sake Tournament each year and
manages a budget of $150,000 and
oversees four employees. She is
married to Jesse Roberts and is a
member of St. Benedict Church,
Shawnee.

A 2009 graduate of Oklahoma
State University with a business
degree, Christopher Zakrzewicz
considers himself fortunate to receive a
Catholic Foundation Scholarship. He
said,“At a young age, our parents made
sure that my siblings and I knew the
importance of discipline and a quality
work ethic. By their example, they
showed that if we are willing to work

hard, the Lord will truly supply all our
needs.” He goes on to say, “The Catholic
Foundation’s generous scholarship
contribution greatly helped me bear
the extreme financial burden of a
college education. The scholarship
allowed me to place more time into
learning and applying the concepts
taught in class and less time into
worrying about how to pay the bills.
For this reason, my scholarship was
one of the most important factors in
my academic success.”

A Guymon High School graduate
and former member of St. Peter
Church in Guymon, Christopher has
entered a graduate program at OSU in
agricultural economics. He received an
internship at the Federal Reserve in
Omaha last summer and conducted
research on agricultural credit condi-
tions and land value.

Today, Catholic   Foundation
scholarships to St. Gregory’s are a
$12,000 value as the recipient receives
$3,000 per year for up to four years.
Scholarships to other colleges and uni-
versities are $1,000 per academic year
for up to four years. The scholarships
awarded are need-based to a Catholic
student attending any college or uni-
versity undergraduate program. There
are also medical school, nursing school
and pastoral music studies scholar-
ships available.The deadline for apply-
ing for a Catholic Foundation Scholar-
ship is April 16, 2010. Download an
application at www.cfook.org or check
with your pastor, principal or religious
education director.

The Oklahoma City Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Women
funds a $500 scholarship to a senior
high school student of their affiliated
parishes. To qualify, a student must
possess and maintain a 2.5 grade
point average or better and/or pass
a college entry exam, show a record
of community and parish volunteer
service and show financial need.
Deadline  date  for  applications  is

April 15. The application can be
obtained and downloaded from our
Web site at: http://okaccw.tripod.com
or contact us through our e-mail
address: okaccw@yahoo.com<mail-
to:okaccw@yahoo.com>.

If you do not have access to a
computer and need an application,
please contact Dixie Stake at (405)
749-0894 or Angelina Pribil at (580)
758-1171.
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Cash Ban
continued from Page 1

this name-calling. Calling me a fa-
natic for Christ does not offend me.
But the fact is, they said they didn’t
do egg harvesting in the strongest
possible way. Now, this year, their
story is that they DO harvest eggs,
but that it’s harmless, and “provides a
needed service.”

Which story are we supposed to
believe. Were they lying last year? Or
are they lying now? 

In truth, I know — these doctors
know — that the risks to the patient
of egg harvesting are enormous. I
know — and these doctors know —
that there is a good reason why we

don’t pay people to donate kidneys or
lungs or pieces of their liver or intes-
tines. Certainly, you could claim that
payment for donation of a piece of
their liver would “provide a needed
service.” Ask anyone on a donor list
how needed the service is.

But we don’t do it. We don’t do it
because it would inevitably lead to a
commercialized market in human
body parts. We don’t do it because
it would create a predatory and
exploitative relationship between
doctors and their patients. Paying
women to donate their eggs is the
same sort of exploitative and un-
ethical practice as paying someone to

donate a kidney or part of their liver.
The only difference is that we live

in such a misogynistic culture that we
do not and will not see that exploiting
and endangering our young women
for commerce is wrong. The sin of
misogyny so completely saturates our
culture that I am called “crazy,” a
“holy roller” and a “Bible thumper” for
speaking up against this massive $6.5
billion  industry of commercialized
medicine which wants to use our
daughters as egg farms for its own
money-making purposes.

I am proud to be the primary
author of HB 3077. HB 3077 would
stop egg harvesters from paying

young women to submit to the
dangerous practice of egg harvesting
to enrich commercialized medicine. It
would return control of their eggs to
women by taking the unethical
enticement of money out of the dis-
cussion. I am proud in the same way
I am proud that I was one of the
founders of the first rape crisis center
in Oklahoma. I am proud in the same
way that I am proud that I have been
the author of several important pro-
life bills. I was called names for doing
both those things, too.

Defending the least of these is a
privilege and an honor. That is what
HB 3077 does.

In Brief

OKLAHOMA CITY — Bingo
at St. James Catholic Church, 41st
and South McKinley Avenue in
Oklahoma City, will be held March
25 in the gym. Food and beverages
reasonably priced will be served at
5:45 p.m. Bingo begins at 6:30 p.m.
All games including two blackouts
are $10. Door prizes and special
recognition for all players born in
January, February and March. A
HDTV flat screen television will be
given away in October. Each time
you play you get an entry ticket into
the TV drawing. Come on down and
make it a party.

OKLAHOMA CITY — The
Annual Spring Charity Gala “A
Royal Affair” will be held April 16 at
the Christ the King Church Atrium.
The event is sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus Council 12669.
The dinner begins at 7 p.m. and
music starts at 8 p.m. There will be a
raffle and door prizes. The event
helps raise money for the many
charities  our  council  supports

throughout the year. For more infor-
mation, contact Matt Jackson, event
chairman, at (405) 650-6674 or
(405) 286-1557, or e-mail matt@
mattjacksonforsenate.com.

Come and See Weekend held
April 17-19 at Conception Seminary
College is a trip for young men (15
years of age and older) in high school
who would like to visit a seminary.
This is an excellent opportunity to
meet seminarians who are discern-
ing their call to the priesthood. This
visit is sponsored by the Archdiocese
of Oklahoma City Vocations Office
and is free. Please contact your
pastor or the Vocations Office at
(405) 721-9351 or e-mail vocations@
catharchdioceseokc.org.

WASHINGTON — Through
the Secretariat of Cultural Diver-
sity in the Church, the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops
(USCCB) is partnering with the
U.S. Census Bureau to encourage
participation in the Census 2010,

in  order  to  reach  hard-to-count
communities.

Archbishop José Gomez of San
Antonio, chairman of the USCCB
Committee on Cultural Diversity,
urged parishes and dioceses to en-
courage local people to participate.
“It is important to get the word out
because some of the populations we
serve tend to normally be under-
counted,” Archbishop Gomez said.
“Pastors have a responsibility to
know their flock. The Church com-
mends to bishops, priests and their
many co-workers the care of all
Catholics in their parishes and dio-
ceses. The U.S. Census is a useful
tool for learning about God’s people,
who and where they are, and many
other facts that shed light on their
lives, possibilities and struggles. A
Church that seeks to evangelize is
characterized by outreach. The U.S.
Census gives us important informa-
tion to do that.”

The questionnaire is short and
easy. It asks name, gender, age,
race, ethnicity, relationship and
whether you own or rent your
home. It takes only about 10
minutes for the average household
to complete. The information
gathered by the Census is confiden-
tial and only shared in aggregate
numbers (statistics) once the sur-
veys are completed.

Bingo at Saint
James Begins

Knights to Host
Annual Event

Seminary to
Host Young Men

Bishops Urge
Participation
In U.S. Census

Sister Mary
Teresina Dies
February 6

Sister Mary
T e r e s i n a
Fulghum died
peacefully on
Saturday, Feb. 6
at Mercy Health
Center Convent.
She was born in Fredonia, Kan., on
Feb. 12, 1918, to Arlando M.
Fulghum and Cora Mary Brady
Fulghum. She was born the fourth
of five children. She had a happy
childhood and enjoyed a country-
style living near the tall-grass
prairies.

She received her early educa-
tion in the public school system.
She was introduced to the Sisters of
Mercy through summer vacation
Bible  school. It is here she met
Sister Mary Consolata Eckart
(105), who still lives in the convent
in the room next to where Sister
Teresina went to her eternal
reward. She entered the Sisters of
Mercy community in Fort Scott,
Kan., on Sept. 13, 1937 (73 years
ago) with Sister Mary Charlene
Stephan, another member of our
present Mercy Convent.

Mass of Christian Burial was
held Feb. 9  at Mercy Health Center
Chapel followed by burial in
Resurrection Cemetery.
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My favorite blog
widget is a live-
feed. A couple
of years ago, I
wouldn’t have
known what a
widget is — or a
blog or a live-feed
for that matter.
Today, these things
are part of every-
day life.

The live-feed is a great tool. At
just a click of a button, I can see
where online readers live and what
topic brought them to my Web-log
(blog). The most popular articles
include an article about Bathsheba
and another one titled “Farmtown
Games and St. Teresa of Avila.” I can
guess why those two posts draw
readers, but the thing that really
interests me is why people are click-
ing on the third most popular post,

the one titled “What Does God Want
Me to Do?”

I realized that I spend a lot of
time thinking about that question —
and that’s where it usually ends —
with thinking. I toy with ideas, only
to do none of them.

What if God wants me to work
with the poor? Would that mean I
might be too busy to say yes to writ-
ing? What if the writing is just a
phase? What if God has something
else for me? So what is it that God
wants anyway? 

What about taking some religion
classes? That sounds great. But what
if I get too busy with coursework, and
I can’t say yes to the real thing when
it does come around.

The over-thinking is a bit ridicu-
lous. Here’s what I finally decided.
It’s time to stop thinking and start
saying yes. Yes to the poor. Yes to
writing. Yes to classes. Yes to every

little bit of grace that comes along.
And if  I find myself sitting in front of
the television too long or at Facebook
too long or eating snacks and thumb-
ing through magazines too much, I
create an opportunity.

I bag some things up for the poor.
Dig out the list for the St. Vincent de
Paul food pantry and go to the store.
I write. Read. Register for a class —
actually two. Send a letter to some-
one just to let them know how im-
portant they are to me.

And you know what? Something
terrific is happening.

These last 4 1/2 years since my
conversion to the Catholic Church,
I’ve wanted the joy I feel during Holy
Communion to last when I pass
through the narthex and out the
parish doors. Why was I happiest
on my knees after receiving the
Eucharist? Why couldn’t I feel that
same joy three hours later or three

days later?
And now I understand. The joy

comes when Jesus Christ is present.
And He is always present when we
let Him be our hands and feet —
when we start saying “Amen” to
Eucharistic living.

Sometimes, we can think our
way out of joy. Maybe one of the most
basic lessons in discernment is to ask
ourselves this question. Where is
that joy showing up during the
week? Because that just might be the
thing God wants you to do. Here’s the
catch. There’s a pre-requisite to
this discernment strategy. First, you
must be able to recognize the joy of
receiving the Eucharist, and then
you will begin to recognize the
difference between fun-filled diver-
sions and joy-filled moments of grace
on the other side of narthex doors.

May we grow in the joy of Our
Eucharistic Lord!

Just Say Yes Instead of Thinking About What God
Wants, Simply Do What God Asks

Denise
Bossert

Sword of Sorrow Opens Heart To River of Healing, Grace
Four days after my son-in-law, Rob Susil, re-

entered Johns Hopkins Hospital, where he would
die of an aggressive sarcoma on Feb. 5, the Church
marked the Feast of the Presentation of the Lord
and read the Gospel of Simeon’s
prophecy to Mary — that a “sword
will pierce through your own
soul.” (Lk 2:35). That image of a
sword, often described as a sword
of sorrow, is the first of the
traditional “seven dolors” of Our
Lady of Sorrows, commemorated
throughout the Church on Sept.
15, the day after the Feast of the
Triumph of the Cross. Yet if Our
Lady is the first of disciples and
the model of Christian discipleship, then the sword
of sorrow must pass through each disciple’s life, too,
configuring us more closely to the Son from whose
pierced side flowed blood, water and the Church.

All of us who loved and esteemed Rob Susil have
been pierced by that sword in recent weeks. He and
my daughter, Gwyneth, had fought gallantly against
his sarcoma since it was diagnosed in March 2008,
with the able assistance of the entire Hopkins
medical family, of which Rob, as a specialist in radi-
ation oncology completing his Hopkins residency,
was a valuable and beloved member.There are, how-
ever, things that even the best medicine cannot do,

at even the greatest medical centers in the world. So
those who loved Rob and shared his deep Catholic
faith prayed for a miracle, and were joined in that
prayer by people all over the world. The  miracle did
not come; we know, however, that those prayers
opened channels of grace and healing of which we
are unaware, but for which we are grateful.

When Rob and Gwyneth first started seeing
each other seriously, and after we were introduced,
my wife said, “So, what do you think of Rob?”
“Think?” I replied. “Smart, handsome, funny, 110
percent Catholic, loves Gwyneth, and likely to have
an income. He’s straight out of son-in-law Central
Casting.” He was so much more, though.

Rob was a brilliant young scientist, who held
M.D. and Ph.D. degrees — and who didn’t tell me
that he had co-authored numerous scholarly articles
until I saw the galley proofs of a forthcoming one
when I was helping him and my daughter move into
their first apartment. He had a great appetite for
learning; weakened by chemotherapy and anemia,
he was nevertheless maintaining his research
program, and the day before his last hospitalization,
I was planning to drive him to Philadelphia so he
could work on an academic paper with a colleague.
He was an extraordinarily committed husband and
father: he and my daughter shared one of the great
marriages I have been privileged to witness, packing
a superabundance of love, devotion and mutual

support into five and a half years, and his joy in
being Daddy to William was itself a joy to behold.
And he was a man of faith, whose faith sustained his
good humor, his clear-mindedness and his determi-
nation during an illness about which he, a consum-
mate young professional, knew all too much. That
faith was matched by Gwyneth’s; more than one
friend, in the week before Rob died, described
Gwyneth’s strength and dignity as that of a biblical
heroine. I am a suspect witness, of course, but I
could not agree more.

When I put Gwyneth’s hand into Rob’s at the
foot of the altar at St. Jane Frances de Chantal
Church in Bethesda, Md., on Aug. 14, 2004, the day
of their wedding, I was able to get out three brief
sentences before my throat tightened up and my
eyes became misty: “You two are great. Be great for
each other. Let Christ be great in you.” Gwyneth
and Rob were all of that, and more, as they finished
medical school together, did residencies together,
brought William into the world together, and felt the
sword of sorrow pierce their souls together. All of
that good lives on, I am certain — as I am certain
that I shall pray for the divine assistance through
my son-in-law’s intercession in the future.

George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of
the Ethics and Public Policy Center in Washington,
D.C. Weigel's column is distributed by the Denver
Catholic Register 303-715-3215.

George Weigel
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Jobs Box    
Part-Time Teacher’s Aide

Teresa Moore School, located at 13501 S.
Western in Oklahoma City, has an opening for a
part-time teacher’s aide. Early childhood experience
is a plus but not required. Please contact Ann
Grover at 691-7737 for more information.

Teacher Openings
Villa Teresa Catholic School has openings for

teachers in fourth grade and in Learning Center (3-
year-olds). Applicants for fourth grade must be
certified in elementary education. In LC 3, the
applicant must have an early childhood certifica-
tion. This position is a 12-month commitment.
Please send resume to Sister Veronica Higgins and
call for an interview (232-4286).

Elementary School Principal
St. Charles Borromeo School, a pre-K through

eighth-grade Catholic parish school in Oklahoma
City, seeks a principal who will be a faith leader as
well as an academic leader. A candidate must be a
practicing Catholic and have a good knowledge

and understanding of the Catholic faith. Candidate
must hold a master’s degree in education adminis-
tration or related field, and a minimum of five years
educational experience. Candidate for principal
must be willing to assume responsibility for the
day-to-day administration of the school as well
as assist in developing long-range goals for
the school. Position effective July 1, 2010. An
application may be obtained from Office of the
Superintendent, P.O. Box 32180, Oklahoma City
73123, or call (405) 721-4202. Applications must
be submitted by March 22, 2010.

Part-Time Organist Needed
St. Philip Neri Catholic Church in Midwest

City is in need of an organist to play for 5 p.m.
Saturday Vigil Mass. Must meet with cantor
at 4:30 p.m. for brief rehearsal. The candidate
must be a proficient sightreader and possess
a level of playing skill to confidently lead an
attendance of 350 in the singing of hymns, psalm
and other liturgical music. Knowledge of the
Catholic liturgy is preferable but not required.
Please submit a resume and be prepared to play a

work of your choice to demonstrate your skill.
Contact Bernard Jones at 737-4476 or bernard_-
jones@me.com to arrange an interview/audition.
— SPN has a Rogers Trillium 958 three manual
organ.

Director of Religious Education
Christ the King Church in Oklahoma City is

seeking an experienced Director of Religious
Education. The director is responsible for overseeing
the K-12 religious education for students not
attending Catholic school, coordinating the RCIA
program, Confirmation, First Communion and First
Confession. The director also will be responsible
for developing and coordinating a strong adult
education program for the parish. The applicant
should be well-versed in Catholic doctrine, work
well with a variety of people and have strong
initiative. Candidates should possess a degree in
religion or theology, preferably a master’s degree.
Resumes should be sent to Father Rick Stansberry,
Christ the King Catholic Church, P.O. Box 20508,
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73156, or e-mailed to
kelly@ckokc.org.

Calendar  
MARCH

7 All Saints Catholic School open
house and enrollment fair from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the school. All Saints
enrolls students of all faith back-
grounds in pre-K through grade 8.
Visit our Web site at allsaintsnorman.-
org.

8-10 Christ the King Parish
Lenten Mission with Father Jim
Goin. The theme for the mission is
“Forgiveness.” The mission will open
with Benediction at 6:30 p.m. on
Monday night, Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings the mission will begin at
7 p.m. All talks will be presented in
the church. Everyone is welcome! The
nursery will be available. If you need
child care, call 842-1481.

9 Sacred Heart Parish Lenten
Penance Rite at 7 p.m. in the gym.
There will be several priests there to
hear confessions.

10 How Mark’s Gospel Inspires
Our Prayer will be the topic of talks
by Father Jack Zupez, SJ, at Corpus
Christi Church, 1616 N. Kelley, on five
Wednesdays of Lent at 6:30 p.m.

There will be time for questions and
discussion following each presenta-
tion. No fee for attending; all are
welcome.

11 TAP INTO FAITH! Anger
Management: “Peace through Forgive-
ness” with speaker Joe Froehle.
Single or married, ages 21-121. 8 p.m.
happy hour, 8:30 p.m. talk, 9 p.m.
Q & A. Stay afterwards for fellowship.
Pepe’s Mexican Restraurant located at
1701 S. Broadway in Edmond. For
more information, call Mary Lacher
at 401-4105.

12 The Catholic students at NOC,
Tonkawa, are invited for a noon meal
each Friday of Lent with the Catholic
faculty and staff at Wilkins Hall from
12 to 12:45 p.m. All commuters and
residents are invited.

13 LENTEN EXPERIENCE WITH
JESUS, from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
with Mary Beth Niehaus, OSB. Come
take a deeper look into the Stations
of the Cross and the Seven Last
Words of Jesus. Place: Library at Red
Plains Spirituality Center. Call (405)
373-0804 to register. Fee: $25, ($10
deposit).

14 Charismatic Healing Mass, 5:30
p.m. at Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church, 3901 S.W. 29th St.,
Oklahoma City. For more information,
call the Church office, (405) 685-4806.

14 The  Divine  Liturgy (the
Eucharist or Mass) of the Byzantine
Catholic Church will be celebrated at
St. Mark the Evangelist Church in
Norman at 6 p.m. Everyone is invited
to come and experience the diversity
and richness of our Catholic Church.
Refreshments with questions and
answers will follow the Liturgy. For

more information, please call Father
Phil Seeton at (405) 789-2595.

17 Monthly Novena to The Infant
Jesus. Nine days of novenas to Infant
Jesus of Prague monthly. During these
nine days, the novena prayers will be
as follows: Monday-Friday following
noon Mass, Saturday following 6 p.m.
Mass, and Sunday following 11 a.m.
Mass. shrineofinfantjesus.com.

20 DRAWING A PATH TO GOD,
from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with Gerry
Lantagne, artist and life-long learner.
No great artistic ability is required
to make art a part of your prayer
life. Place: Red Art Barn at Red
Plains Spirituality Center. Call (405)
373-0804 to register. Fee: $45, ($15
deposit).

20 8th Annual BBQ Dinner by the
Knights of Columbus from St. Francis
Xavier Church in Enid from 5 to 8
p.m. in the Knights of Columbus Hall
at 1610 W. Willow. Tickets available
from any St. Francis Knight.

For a full calendar and
jobs box, visit us online at 

catharcdhioceseokc.org

Save the Date
The ninth annual
CFO Golf Classic
benefiting Catholic
Education in the
Archdiocese of
Oklahoma City. June
7 at noon at the Twin
Hills Golf and
Country Club.
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NORMAN — Father
Tom Boyer told the more
than 850 men gathered
here for the 14th annual
Catholic Men’s Conference
the one temptation every
man deals with in life is to
“believe our sins are
greater than God’s mercy.”

Father Boyer went on
to say that “once you have
received the mercy of the
Father, you must practice
the mercy of the Father.”

Father Boyer, of Saint
Mark’s Catholic Church in
Norman, was one of
several speakers who
challenged the audience at
Norman’s Embassy Suites
Hotel to live out the theme
of this year’s “In the
Father’s Footsteps Catholic
Men’s Conference”: To Live
as Authentic Christian
Men.

Archbishop Beltran
prayerfully welcomed the
men to the conference and
later in the day celebrated
Mass in the spacious ball-
room. Priests from
throughout the Arch-
diocese offered the Sacra-
ment of Reconciliation. Just
outside the ballroom,
Catholic organizations set
up information booths and
vendors offered everything
from Catholic books and T-
shirts to pro-life bracelets
made by teen girls from
Lawton’s Holy Family
Parish.

For Thad Thomas this
was his first experience at
the Catholic Men’s
Conference. A parishioner
at Saint John the Baptist
Catholic Church in
Edmond, Thomas said he
was hooked after hearing
the first speaker.

“This is very impres-
sive,” Thomas said. He said

a friend was supposed to
accompany him, but
couldn’t make it. “I had
already paid so I decided to
come. I’m glad I did. That
first speaker set the hook.
I’ll be here the rest of the
day.”

The speaker Thomas
was referring to was Steve
Bollman, creator of “That
Man is You — Men’s
Leadership Program.” The
program is free and more
information is available at
www.thatmanisyou.org.

Bollman led the
audience on a historical
journey of how man’s
leadership failures have
created suffering and hard-
ship for mankind through-
out history. He started with
the failure of Adam in the
Garden of Eden and moved
forward to King David and
others who, because of
their selfishness and weak-
nesses, sinned against God.

Bollman used statistics
to identify how these great
failures of leadership have
created turmoil in our soci-
ety. He said the traditional
family today makes up less
than 25 percent of U.S.
households. The divorce
rate has increased in the
last 50 years by more than
350 percent and today, a
quarter of all pregnancies
in the United States ends
in abortion.

“We’ll never fix the
problems in our society
unless we fix the family,”
Bollman said. “And we’ll
never fix the family until
we return to God.”

Bollman said his
father-in-law once gave
him very good advice about
raising a loving and
healthy family. The advice
was sit as a family every
Sunday at Mass and every
evening sit as a family at
the dinner table.Steve Bollman

Archbishop Beltran and priests from
the Archdiocese bow their heads in
prayer as they prepare to offer the
Sacrament of Reconciliation.

Father
Tom

Boyer

By Ray Dyer
The Sooner Catholic

Photos By
Bryan Packebush

In The 
Father’s
Footsteps

Catholic Men
Celebrate Faith,
Family During

Annual Conference
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Archbishop Beltran
welcomed some 755
people to the Cathedral
of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help on Feb. 21 for the
Rite of Election. The Rite
of Election was held at
three different times to
accommodate the large
number of people
making their pilgrimage
into the Church. The
first Rite was held at 2
p.m. with the second
being at 4:30 and the
final ceremony taking
place at 7 p.m. Across
the Archdiocese, 50
parishes sent
Catechumens or
Candidates, all on
their journey to member-
ship in the Roman
Catholic Church. The
Catechumens totaled 259
while the Candidates
numbered 496. Saint
Peter Church in Guymon
is included in this
number, although icy
roads prevented them
from making the trip.

Some 20 students at Sacred
Heart School in Oklahoma

City in grades three through
eight participate in a Chinese
culture class after school each

Thursday. Lisa Cheng, a
parent of a Sacred Heart

student, is the teacher for the
program. The students

pictured are performing the
Chinese dragon dance in

celebration of the Chinese
New Year. The group picture

includes the students from the
class and their teacher. The

class is made possible from a
grant from the Congregation

of Notre Dame Sisters.
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March 7, 2010

My dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ:

It is with great joy that I am able
to share with you the financial
audit of the Archdiocese of
Oklahoma City for 2008-2009.

During these difficult financial
times, our Archdiocese has been
able to continue to assist the
parishes and schools with pro-
grams and services to strengthen
the faith of our people. I am most
grateful to you who have provided
the resources especially through
our annual ADF appeal. I am
grateful to our dedicated priests and staffs who have practiced sound
fiscal management for the Church.

With gratitude to all of you, the Catholic people of our Archdiocese, I
assure you of my continuing prayers. May God bless  you most abun-
dantly.

Gratefully yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Eusebius J. Beltran
Archbishop of Oklahoma City

Archdiocese of Oklahoma City Post Office Box 32180
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73123

405/721/5651

2009 Financial Audit of
the Archdiocese of

Oklahoma City
531 Couch Drive, Suite 200

Oklahoma City, OK 73102-2251
(405) 239-7961

Most Reverend Eusebius J. Beltran
Archbishop of Archdiocese of Oklahoma City

We have audited the accompanying statement of financial position
of Archdiocese of Oklahoma City Pastoral Office Funds (the "Pastoral
Office"), as described in Note A, as of June 30, 2009, and the related
statements of activities, comprehensive income, and changes in net
assets, and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial state-
ments are the responsibility of the Pastoral Office's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements
based on our audit. The 2008 prior year summarized comparative
information has been derived from the Pastoral Office's June 30, 2008
financial statements, and in our report dated January 20, 2009, we
expressed a qualified opinion on those financial statements due to mat-
ters in the second following paragraph.

Except as discussed in the following paragraph, we conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a
basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the cir-
cumstances, but not for expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Pastoral Office's internal control over financial reporting.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes exam-
ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit
provides a reasonable basis for our opinion

As more fully described in Note E to the accompanying financial
statements, the statement of financial position reflects some, but not
all, land, buildings, and equipment (properties) owned by the Pastoral
Office. In addition, the carrying amounts of certain properties are not
recorded at cost or fair value at the date of gift and no provisions for
depreciation or impairment, if any, have been made. Due to the nature
of the Pastoral Office's records, we were unable to satisfy ourselves as
to the carrying amounts of such properties.

In our opinion, except for the effects of the matters discussed in the
preceding paragraph, the financial statements referred to above of
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City Pastoral Office Funds present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of the Pastoral Office at
June 30, 2009, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for
the year then ended, in conformity with accounting principles general-
ly accepted in the United States of America.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
December 15, 2009

Independent Auditors Report
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Notes to Financial Statements 
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City Pastoral Office Funds

June 30, 2009
NOTE A — SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Nature of Operations: Archdiocese of Oklahoma City (the "Archdiocese")

is a nonprofit organization that serves the parishes and parishioners of the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Oklahoma City. The Archdiocese includes 46
counties and over 100 parishes and missions located throughout central and
western Oklahoma. The Archdiocese charges each parish an annual assess-
ment and conducts annual development fund drives through the parishes in
order to fund operations. Services provided by the Archdiocese include various
social services, Catholic communications, priests' support, and information
about the Catholic faith.

Basis of Financial Statements: The accompanying financial statements
include the accounts and funds of the Pastoral Office of the Archdiocese and cer-
tain budgeted departments and offices over which the Pastoral Office has
accounting and reporting responsibility (collectively, the "Pastoral Office"). The
Archdiocese has certain other Archdiocesan agencies, parishes, and organiza-
tions which operate within the Archdiocese; however, these organizations do not
operate within the Pastoral Office. Accordingly, the accounts of these other
agencies, parishes and organizations have not been included with the Pastoral
Office. As a result, the accompanying financial statements are not intended to
present the consolidated financial position and changes in net assets of the
Archdiocese as a whole.

The accompanying financial statements include certain prior-year summa-
rized comparative information in total but not by net asset class. Such infor-
mation does not include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in con-
formity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the
Pastoral Office's financial statements for 2008 from which the summarized
information was derived.

Concentrations of Credit Risk: Financial instruments which potential-
ly subject the Pastoral Office to concentrations of credit risk consists of cash,
investment in securities (see Note B) and unsecured accounts, contributions,
and notes receivable (see Note D).

From time to time the Pastoral Office maintains cash balances in excess of
federal deposit insurance corporation ("FDIC") limits. During fiscal year 2009,
FDIC limits were increased whereby all traditional type deposit accounts are
insured up to $250,000 (through December 31, 2013). Additionally, banks may
participate in the FDIC's Transaction Account Guarantee Program (the "TAG
Program") whereby non-interest bearing transaction accounts are 100% guaran-
teed by the FDIC through December 31, 2009. Coverage under the TAG Program
is in addition to coverage provided to traditional type deposit accounts.
Considering the increased FDIC limits and the TAG Program, as of June 30, 2009,
all of the Pastoral Office's cash balances were insured except for approximately
$300,000 which was in excess of the $250,000 limit for interest bearing accounts.

The Pastoral Office's accounts receivable are unsecured and relate to
assessments to parishes throughout central and western Oklahoma.
Contributions receivable are unsecured and are due from various individuals in
the parishes served by the Pastoral Office. Credit losses are provided based on
periodic assessments of outstanding receivables, particularly those accounts
which are past due, as well as historical trends related to the collection of con-
tributions receivable. As of June 30, 2009, allowance for doubtful accounts
receivable and contributions receivable were $4,176,129 and $146,259, respec-
tively, and as of June 30, 2008 were $3,565,867 and $153,968, respectively. All
contributions and accounts receivable at June 30, 2009 and 2008 are expected
to be collected in one year, with the exception of accounts receivable from All
Saints Catholic School, Inc., which have no specified repayment terms and are
fully reserved in the statement of financial position. During 2009 and 2008,
respectively, All Saints made payments of $120,000 and $142,003 to the
Archdiocese towards its outstanding accounts receivable balance.

The Pastoral Office makes loans to parishes throughout central and west-
ern Oklahoma based on an evaluation of each parish's financial condition and
other factors. Except as noted in Note D, the loans are generally unsecured.
The Pastoral Office's periodic evaluation of credit losses is based on known and
inherent risks in the portfolio, adverse situations that may affect the borrower's
ability to repay, the estimated value of the underlying collateral, if any, and cur-
rent economic conditions. The Pastoral Office's periodic assessments of
accounts, notes and credit loss provision are based on the Pastoral Office's best
estimates of amounts which may not be recoverable. As of June 30, 2009, the
Pastoral Office has established an allowance for estimated uncollectible loans to
parishes of $1,670,975 (none at June 30, 2008), which specifically relates to a
loan made to All Saints Catholic School, Inc. during 2009 to fund the early
redemption of certain revenue bonds (Note H).

Contributions Payable: Contributions payable consists of unconditional
amounts awarded, but not paid, to recipients. The contributions payable have
no formal payment terms and are reduced by a discount $38,520 at June 30,
2009 and 2008.

Net Assets: Net assets are classified into three categories: unrestricted net
assets which have no donor-imposed restrictions, temporarily restricted net
assets which have donor-imposed restrictions that will expire in the future, and
permanently restricted net assets which have donor-imposed restrictions which
do not expire.

Revenue Recognition: The Pastoral Office recognizes contributions,
including unconditional promises to give, as support in the period received. The
Pastoral Office records contributions received as permanently restricted, tem-
porarily restricted, or unrestricted net assets based on donor-imposed restric-
tions, if any. Assessment and fee income is recognized ratably over the period
for which the related assessments and fees relate, which generally corresponds
with Pastoral Office's fiscal year.

Insurance premiums received by the Pastoral Office from the insured
parishes and organizations are recognized evenly over the contract period and
are shown net of premiums paid to third parties for reinsurance coverage.
Collections for the Archdiocesan Development Fund and assessments for
Central Archdiocesan Operations are generally received in advance of their
subsequent disbursement. Interest earned on these excess funds between the
time of receipt and disbursement is recorded as unrestricted revenue.

Expiration of Donor-Imposed Restrictions: The expiration of donor-
imposed restrictions on contributions or on endowment income is recognized in
the year in which the restriction expires, and at that time, the related resources
are reclassified to unrestricted net assets. Restrictions expire when the stipu-
lated time has elapsed, when the stipulated purpose for which the resource was
restricted has been fulfilled, or both. Contributions of land, buildings, and
equipment without donor stipulations concerning the use of such assets are
reported as increases in unrestricted net assets. Contributions of cash or other
assets to be used to acquire land, buildings, and equipment without such donor
stipulations are reported as increases in temporarily restricted net assets.
Restrictions are considered to be released at the time of acquisition.

Temporarily restricted contributions are recorded in the year the contribu-
tion or unconditional pledge is received. Net assets are released from donor
restrictions by incurring expenses satisfying the restricted purposes or by occur-
rence of events specified by the donors or by the change of restrictions specified
by the donors. The amount of net assets identified as released from donor
restrictions includes any amount released whether received in the current or
prior fiscal years.

Income Taxes: The Archdiocese, as an agency and/or instrumentality of
the United States Catholic Conference, is exempt from federal and state income
taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

continued on page 16
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Notes
continued from page 15

Investments: All investments received by gift or bequest are recorded
at fair value in the statement of financial position on the date received. If
fair value is not determinable on the date received, the asset received by gift
or bequest is recorded at nominal value. Investments in corporate stocks and
bonds are marked to market at year end in accordance with Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No. 124, Accounting for Certain
Investments Held by Not-for-Profit Organizations. Investments in real
estate and commercial properties are carried at the value initially recorded
unless there has been an indication of either (a) impairment of value consid-
ered to be other than temporary, which would result in a write-down to fair
value or (b) increased market value, which would result in a write-up to fair
value.

Unrestricted gains and losses on investments are recorded as increases
or decreases in unrestricted net assets. Unrealized gains and losses are
recorded as temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net assets in
accordance with donor specifications and, as applicable based on the require-
ments of FAS 117-1: Endowments of Not-for-Profit Organizations - Net Asset
Classification of Funds Subject to an Enacted Version of the Uniform
Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act, and Enhanced Disclosures
for All Endowment Funds.

Self Insurance Plan: The Pastoral Office has a self-insured plan (the
"Plan") to serve the property and casualty and health and accident insurance
needs of the Archdiocese and its parishes and organizations (collectively, the
"Insured Organizations"). Premiums received by the Pastoral Office from the
Insured Organizations are recognized evenly over the contract period and
are shown net of premiums paid to third parties for reinsurance coverage.
Unearned insurance premiums representing the portion of the premiums
applicable to the unexpired period of the contract are included with liabili-
ties in the accompanying statement of financial position. A plan adminis-
trator has been retained to oversee the administration of the Plan based
upon guidelines established by the Pastoral Office. The Plan consists of the
following coverages:

Assets
Cash 
Accounts receivable, net of allowance for 
doubtful accounts of $4,176,129 and
$3,,565,867 at June 30, 2009 and 2008.
Contributions receivable, net of allowance 
for doubtful accounts $146,259 and 
$153,968 at June 30, 2009 and 2008
Investments 
Notes receivable, net of allowance for 
doubtful accounts of $1,670,975 and $0 
at June 30, 2009 ans 2008.
Land, buildings, and equipment 
Other
Total assets 

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts payable and other liabilities 
Contributions payable, net of discount 
Investments managed for related parties 
Accrued insurance claims 
Bank borrowings 
Debt guarantee, net of $0 discount of        
$358,704 at June, 2009 and 2008.
Accrued pension benefit cost 
Total liabilities 

Net assets:
Unrestricted:

Designated and operating 
Accumulated other comprehensive loss 
Net investment in property and
equipment and other

Total unrestricted Net Assets 

Temporarily restricted 
Permanently restricted 
Total net assets 
Total liabilities and net assets 
See accompanying notes.

Archdiocese of Oklahoma City
Pastoral Office Funds

Statement of Financial Position
June 30

2009           2008

2,716,237

494,861 

971,820 
59,788,909 

18,360,818 
42,352,545 

72,170 
$124,757,360

$ 1,075,604 
1,208,305 

27,113,670 
2,516,275 
2,000,000

2,366,975 
9,234,642 

45,515,471 

36,198,496
(3,631,574)

42,352,545
74,919,467

707,734
3,614,688

79,241,889
$124,757,360

Property and Casualty: Covers claims related to property, general lia-
bility, professional liability, crime, automobile, boiler and machinery,
workers' compensation, and inland marine. The plan administrator uti-
lizes a third party to process and administer claims under the Plan. The
Insured Organizations are billed premiums annually by the plan admin-
istrator. As claims are incurred, the Plan is required to pay amounts of
such claims up to the deductibles (i.e., individual claim stop-loss limits),
which vary by policy year. For the policy period ending June 30, 2009, the
individual deductible levels were (a) $125,000 on property and casualty
claims, (b) $50,000 in general liability claims, including crime coverage
and directors and officers, (c) and $125,000 on workers' compensation
claims. Eligible claims in excess of the deductibles are covered by vari-
ous reinsurance policies. All property and casualty claims (excluding
workers' compensation) are limited to annual aggregate of of $650,000
per year after which the reinsurance will cover all costs.
Health and Accident: Covers medical expenses of the covered employ-
ees of the Insured Organizations based upon the terms established by the
Archdiocese under the Health and Accident Benefit Plan (the "Health
Plan"). The plan administrator utilizes a third party to process and
administer claims under the Health Plan. The Insured Organizations
are billed monthly by the plan administrator for their employees' partic-
ipation in the Plan. The terms of the Health Plan require the claimant
to pay a deductible of $500 (in network) or $1,000 (out of network) each
plan year (the claimant's deductible) and 20% (in network) or 40% (out of
network) of the remaining difference of each eligible claim (the claimant's
coinsurance percentage) up to a maximum coinsurance claim of $10,000.
The claimant's deductible and coinsurance percentage vary, as previous-

ly described, depending on the claimant's insurance elections. The
Health Plan pays for the remaining 80% or 60% of eligible claims
between the claimant's deductible and the maximum coinsurance claim
amount of $10,000. The amounts of an eligible claim exceeding $10,000
are paid 100% by the Health Plan up to a maximum eligible claim of
$125,000 for calendar years 2008 and 2009. The amounts of eligible
claims exceeding $125,000 for calendar years 2008 and 2009 are paid
100% by reinsurance companies.
Effective July 1, 2009, the Health Plan was terminated with the
Archdiocese switching to a fully insured plan provided through a third
party insurer; however, the Health Plan will continue to pay eligible

continued on page 18

$1,900,457

763,022

971,324
60,383,658

13,716,847
43,150,761

68,863
$120,954,932

$1,065,172
606,480

31,022,071
2,420,395

788,000

-
9,303,497

45,205,615

32,061,251
(3,634,138)

43,150,761
71,577,874

784,049
3,387,394

75,749,317
$120,954,932
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Revenues, gains and other support:
Contributions and collections:

Archdiocesan Development Fund 
Assessment for Central Archdiocesan Operations 
Fees and revenues of budgeted departments and offices
Pilgrimage 
Priest Medical collections
NCMO Grant     
Property additions by Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School
Bequests and other 

Insurance premiums earned (net of premiums ceded of $2,415,074 in 2009 and $2,344,536 in 2008)
Oil, gas, and royalty income 
Interest and dividend income:

Investments 
Notes receivable 

Losses on investments 
Other income 

Net assets released from restrictions 
Total revenues, gains, and other support 
Expenses:
Budgeted departments and offices:

Pastoral Center 
Business Office 
Safe Environment
Archdiocesan newspaper (Sooner Catholic) 
Office of Christian Education 
Youth Ministry 
Office of Family Life 
Hispanic Ministry 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Office of Planning, Stewardship, and Development 
Ministry to Priests, Permanent Deacons and Clergy Education
Hospital Ministry 
Tribunal 
Office of Worship and Spiritual Life 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops – United States Catholic Conference
Priests’ welfare, retirement, and disability 
Property taxes and maintenance 
Other 

Total budgeted departments and offices 
Sponsored programs and other subsidies:

Insurance claims and claims settlement expense
(net of reinsurance recoveries of $112,386 in 2009 and $166,480 in 2008)

Administrative costs of self-insurance plan 
Pilgrimage
Micatokla – Mission in Guatemala 
Campus Ministry 
Ecumenical & Interreligous
Contributions made to others 
NCMO distribution
Seminarian programs 
Net periodic pension benefit cost 
Reversal of debt guarantee 
Amortization of discount on debt guarantee
PDLF investment pool interest expense
Other 

Total sponsored programs and other subsidies 
Loss on sale of assets
Total expenses 
Change in net assets before other comprehensive income (loss)
Other comprehensive income (loss) 

Actuarial gain (los)
Amortization of prior service cost

Change in net assets 
Net assets at beginning of year 
Net assets at end of year 

(See accompanying notes.)

Archdiocese of Oklahoma City Pastoral Office Funds
Statements of Activities, Comprehensive Loss and Changes in Net Assets

Year ended June 30, 2009 (Summarized totals for year ended June 30, 2008)

$3,003,154
1,566,179
1,436,159

-
-
-

715,175
1,000,908
5,535,919

473,552

1,691,336
425,817

(5,507,064)
268,364

10,609,499
113,810

10,723,309

1,021,750
906,055
59,174

420,282
461,381
432,069
180,513
224,925
262,763
124,486
109,303
203,340
170,647
161,854
34,215
41,201
75,845

-
4,889,803

$5,530,086
501,743

-
-

100,000
13,825

455,931
-

445,795
1,080,382
(120,453)

-
542,313
622,913

9,172,535
-

14,062,338
(3,339,029)

(211,294)
208,730

(3,341,593)
74,919,467

$71,577,874

$             -
-
-
-

66,853
-
-

129,445
-
-

10,437
-

(16,610)
-

190,125
(113,810)

76,315

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
76,315

-
-

76,315
707,734

$784,049

$                -
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

36,800
-

(264,094)
-

(227,294)
-

(227,294)

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

(227,294)

-
-

(227,294)
3,614,688

$3,387,394

$3,003,154
1,566,179
1,436,159

-
66,853

-
715,175

1,130,353
5,535,919

473,552

1,738,573
425,817

(5,787,768)
268,364

10,572,330
-

10,572,330

1,021,750
906,055
59,174

420,282
461,381
432,069
180,513
224,925
262,763
124,486
109,303
203,340
170,647
161,854
34,215
41,201
75,845

-
4,889,803

$5,530,086
501,743

-
-

100,000
13,825

455,931
-

445,795
1,080,382
(120,453)

-
542,313
622,913

9,172,535
-

14,062,338
(3,490,008)

(211,294)
208,730

(3,492,572)
79,241,889

$75,749,317

$3,053,999
1,396,484
1,404,426

109,256
101,836
26,000

5,536,681
1,091,164
5,063,554

368,013

1,607,841
803,105

(2,162,555)
392,023

18,791,827
-

18,791,827

1,096,551
764,699
70,769

421,060
476,062
452,679
211,073
210,170
269,019
127,810
160,581
193,198
171,852
130,488
39,260
75,001

103,628
804

4,974,704

$6,537,563
401,127
116,703
72,000

100,485
18,845

1,674,094
26,000

547,706
1,050,819
(154,651)

133,961
608,214
680,620

11,813,486
37,448

16,825,638
1,966,189

202,384
208,730

2,377,303
76,864,586

$79,241,889

Unrestricted
Temporarily 
Restricted 

Permanently
Restricted 

2009
Total 

2008
Total 
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NOTE B--INVESTMENTS
Investments are comprised of the following as of June 30:

2,377,303

2,550,046

(5,536,681)
(154,651)

133,961
1,050,819

37,448
(411,114)

400,285
(23,104)
419,361
226,572

1,208,225
(292,254)

(330,371)
1,655,845

(3,439,729)
5,569,879

(38,047,965)
30,875,042

(204,131)
3,104

(5,243,800)

3,527,728
1,716,787
5,244,515
1,656,560
1,059,677
2,716,237

$732,139

continued from page 16
claims incurred during the Health Plan's effective policy periods. In con-
nection with the termination of the Health Plan, the Archdiocese accrued
approximately $208,000 of costs incurred subsequent to June 30, 2009 in
connection with its termination.

Notes

$(3,492,572)

6,890,412

(715,175)
(120,453)

-
1,080,382

-
2,564

(268,161)
496

(10,432)
(601,825)
(95,880)

(2,246,522)

(1,014,091)
(591,257)

(261,125)
4,905,096

(36,942,013)
29,456,852

(83,041)
3,307

(2,920,924)

3,908,401
(1,212,000)

2,696,401
(815,780)
2,716,237

$1,900,457

$604,255

Archdiocese of Oklahoma City
Pastoral Office Funds
Statements of Cash Flows

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Increase in net assets 
Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets to net 

cash provided by (used in) operating activities:
Net realized and unrealized gains on investments 
Contributions of property from Bishop McGuinness 

Catholic High School 
Provisions for (reversal of) debt guarantee  
Amortization of discount on debt guarantee
Net periodic pension cost 
Losses on disposals of equipment 
Other comprehensive (income) loss 
Net change in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts recivable, net of increase in allowance for

doubtful accounts 
Contributions receivable
Accounts payable and other liabilities
Contributions payable
Accrued insurance claims
Debt guarantee

Accured pension benefit cost, net of amounts included 
in other comprehensive income
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 

Investing Activities
Advances for notes receivable 
Collections on notes receivable 
Purchases of investments 
Proceeds from sales of investments 
Capital expenditures  
Other 
Net cash used in investing activities 

Financing Activities
Investments managed for related parties (net)
Net repayments of bank borrowings 
Net Cash provided by (used in) Financing Activites
Net change in cash
Cash at beginning of year 
Cash at end of year 
Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid for interest 

See accompanying notes.

Year ended June 30

2008

Level 1: Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;
Level 2: Inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by
observable market data; and
Level 3: Inputs that are unobservable and significant to the overall fair
value measurement.

2009

Money funds 
Corporate bonds and notes 
Certificate of deposet
Government debt securities 
Equity securities 
Investment pool (A)
Real estate  
Total investments 

2009
Held by

Investment
Managers  (B) Other

$12,448,333
7,992,374

-
8,386,503

24,556,070
-
-

$53,383,280

$144,469
-

233,391
-
-

6,122,518
500,000

$7,000,378

$12,592,802
7,992,374

233,391
8,386,503

24,556,070
6,122,518

500,000
$60,383,658

Total

Money funds 
Corporate bonds and notes 
Certificate of deposet
Government debt securities 
Equity securities 
Investment pool (A)
Real estate  
Total investments 

2008
Held by

Investment
Managers  (B) Other

$6,772,746
8,973,465

-
10,548,329
25,273,434

-
$51,567,974

$221,264
- 

225,909
- 
- 

7,273,762
500,000

$8,220,935

$6,994,010
8,973,465

225,909
10,548,329
25,273,434

500,000
$59,788,909

Total

As discussed above, the Pastoral Office enters into certain reinsurance con-
tracts in an effort to reduce the loss that may arise from catastrophes or other
events that cause unfavorable underwriting results. Reinsurance contracts do
not relieve the Pastoral Office from its obligation to policyholders. Failure of
reinsurers to honor their obligations could result in losses to the Pastoral Office;
consequently, allowances may be established for any amounts deemed uncol-
lectible (none as of June 30, 2009 or 2008).

Fair Value Measurements: During 2009, the Archdiocese adopted
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 157, Fair Value
Measurements ("SFAS 157") with respect to financial assets and liabilities.
SFAS 157 defines fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value
and expands disclosures about fair value measurements. Fair value under
SFAS 157 is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid
to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at
the measurement date. SFAS 157 establishes a fair value hierarchy that pri-
oritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure fair value into three
broad levels. The following is a brief description of those three levels:

Financial assets and liabilities subject to SFAS 157 are investments and
investments managed for related parties (see Note J).

Use of Estimates: The preparation of financial statements in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting peri-
od. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Reclassifications: Certain amounts in the 2008 summarized comparative
information have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation.

(A) The investment pool represents the Pastoral Office's proportionate
share of an investment pool which is the custodial responsibility of The
Catholic Foundation of Oklahoma, Inc. (the "Foundation"). Pooled fund invest-
ments are held and managed by a trust company affiliated with a major
regional bank which has investment authority over the investment transac-
tions subject to investment policies which are established and periodically
updated by the Board of Directors of the Foundation. The investments pool
investments are generally comprised of money funds, government debt securi-
ties, and equity securities.

(B) Investments held by investment managers consist of funds deposited
with professional investment managers which have discretionary investment

continued on page 19
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Notes
continued from page 18

authority over investment transactions subject to investment policies
which are established and periodically updated by the Pastoral Office.

The Pastoral Office has investments in various investment securities,
which in general, are exposed to various risks, such as interest rate, cred-
it and overall market volatility risks. As a result, significant fluctuations
in fair value of investments may occur in periods subsequent to June 30,
2009.

NOTE C--RELATED PARTIES
Investments include investments managed for related parties. The

Pastoral Office, in a fiduciary capacity, manages the following investments
for parties associated with the Archdiocese as of June 30:

(A) PDLF is an investment pool of
funds deposited by the Pastoral Office
and other members of the Archdiocese.
PDLF was established to provide financ-
ing to defined members of the
Archdiocese and is administered by the
Pastoral Office and a third-party admin-
istrator. Funds deposited to PDLF earn
interest at a rate based on the monthly
average rate of two-year U.S. Treasury
Notes plus 0.25% (1.20% at June 30,
2009), and loans (Note D) from PDLF
bear interest at a floating rate adjusted
monthly based on the average rate of
two-year U.S. Treasury Notes plus
1.25% (2.20% at June 30, 2009). The
policy of PDLF is to limit outstanding
loans to a range of approximately 75% to
90% of the total PDLF assets with the
remaining assets being invested in cash
or equity/fixed income securities.

Deposits to PDLF are guaranteed by
the Pastoral Office. As of June 30, 2009
and 2008, PDLF had assets of
$34,798,746 and $29,683,277, respec-
tively, consisting of funds deposited by
the Pastoral Office and other members
of the Archdiocese, and had loans out-
standing to members of the Archdiocese,
net of allowance for loan to All Saints
Catholic School of $1,670,975 as of June
30, 2009 and $0 as of June 30, 2008, of
$12,325,669 and $15,562,645, respec-
tively (Note D).

continued on page 20

Archdiocesan Parish Deposit 
and Loan Fund (“PDLF”) (A)
Associated Catholic Charities
Resurrection Cemetery, Inc.
St. Ann’s Home, Inc.
Bishop McGuinness

2009

$25,298,973
790,429

3,548,206
502,397
882,066

$31,022,071

2008

$19,610,823
944,054

4,945,202
585,544

1,028,047
$27,113,670

Seminary Burses Fund (A) 
Joseph Danne Fund (B) 
Archdiocesan Endowment Fund (C):

Operating activity 
Archdiocesan Pastoral Center 
Archbishop’s residence 
Our Lady of Victory 
(for maternity services) 
Mount St. Mary High School 
Catholic school support 
Tuition for Bombing Survivors 
Disaster education 
Disaster relief 
Pastoral ministry 
Crested Butte 
Salatka & Zagar
Donald Mileur   
Elderly support 
Youth camp 

Total Archdiocesan Endowment Fund 
St. Joseph’s Children’s Fund (D) 
Land, Buildings, and Equipment Fund 
Operating Fund:

Operating 
Self-insurance fund
Retirement benefits 

Total Operating Fund 
Total net assets

$              -
-

-
-
-

-
- 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-

(3,634,138)
(3,634,138)

$(3,634,138)

$             -
-

-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

43,150,761

-
-
-
-

$43,150,761

$             -
-

-
-
-

-
-

253,428
306,358

-
-

1,882
-

10,574
102,279
109,528

-
784,049

-
-

-
-
-
-

$784,049

$782,841
2,433,585

-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-

170,968
-
-
-
-
-

170,968
-
-

-
-
-
-

$3,387,394

$3,308,222
3,196,798

16,676,754
2,592,049
1,457,042

549,040
1,743,757
1,663,555

306,358
12,397
2,684

172,850
30,789
10,574

102,279
109,528
414,977

25,844,633
3,667,200

43,150,761

173,493
2,703,776

(6,295,566)
(3,418,297)

$75,749,317

Designated
and

Operating

Accumulated
Other

Compre- 
hensive Loss

Net
Investment

in Land,
Buildings &
Equipment

(Note E)

Tempo-
rarily

Restricted

Perma-
nently

Restricted Total

NOTE G — NET ASSETS 2009

$2,525,381
763,213

16,676,754
2,592,049
1,457,042

549,040
1,743,757
1,410,127

-
12,397
2,684

-
30,789

-
-
-

414,977
24,889,616
3,667,200

-

173,493
2,703,776

(2,661,428)
215,841

$32,061,251

2008 

$279,518

1,850,000

668,655

15,562,645

$18,360,818

2009

$74,053

788,000

529,125

12,325,669

$13,716,847

Unrestricted

Mortgage note from St. Ann's Home, Inc.
that provides for monthly payments of $9,353,
including interest equal to PDLF loans (Note
C) (effective rate of 2.20% as of June 30, 2009),
until April 2025.

Note receivable from Bishop McGuinness
High School for the construction of the Gym
that provides for monthly interest payments
equal to the two-year Treasury note rate plus
1.25% (effective rate of 2.20% as of June 30,
2009), until October 2009.

Notes receivable from member parishes
with balances outstanding as of June 30, 2009
ranging in amounts from approximately
$13,000 to $256,000, with interest rates of 0%
and maturities in installments through
January 2016.

Notes receivable from member parishes
related to borrowings from PDLF (Note C)
maturing at various dates through 2036.
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continued from page 19 
As of June 30, 2009, management believes an allowance for uncollectible

notes is necessary for a loan made to All Saints Catholic Schools ("All Saints")
during fiscal year 2009 as part of the early redemption of All Saints revenue
bonds, which had been guaranteed by the Archdiocese (see Note H). The
allowance as of June 30, 2009 totals $1,670,975 (none at June 30, 2008).

NOTE E--LAND, BUILDINGS, AND EQUIPMENT
All land, buildings, and equipment (properties) are not recorded as required

by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Historically, the accounts of the Pastoral Office have reflected some, but not all,
properties owned by the Pastoral Office. The carrying amounts of the Pastoral
Center and Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School reflect replacement val-
ues as determined as of December 31, 1967 plus the historical cost of additions
to the buildings subsequent to 1967. Although other recorded properties are
stated at cost, no provisions have been made for depreciation or impairment, if
any, because detail records are not sufficiently comprehensive to support the
required computations. Accordingly, the effects on the financial statements can-
not be determined; however, the effects are believed to be material.

Land, buildings, and equipment recorded consist of the following as of June 30:

NOTE F--BANK BORROWINGS
The Pastoral Office has a revolving line of credit (the "Revolver") with a

bank that provides for borrowings up to $6,650,000 through October 31, 2009.
Outstanding borrowings under the Revolver will bear interest at the Two-Year
Treasury Note Constant Maturity Index plus 1%. The Pastoral Office is
required to make monthly payments of accrued interest with all outstanding
borrowings due in October 2009. The proceeds of the Revolver are limited in
use with $650,000 for St. Ann's Retirement Center, $4,000,000 for St.
Katharine Drexel Project, and $2,000,000 for Bishop McGuinness Catholic
High School Project. The Revolver contains several financial covenants which
require, among other things (a) maintenance of $20 million of unrestricted and
unencumbered liquid net assets, (b) maintenance of $30 million of unrestrict-
ed net assets, and (c) limitation to $50 million of aggregate funded and contin-
gent debt.

NOTE G--NET ASSETS
(A) The Seminary Burses Fund provides financial resources for seminari-

ans. Earnings in excess of disbursements are retained in the fund.
(B) The Joseph Danne Fund provides education and financial support to

orphans, to help build parochial schools in needy parishes, and to provide
interest-free loans to poor parishes for the purpose of constructing churches.
The original bequest provided for the principal of the fund to remain intact and
50% of the earnings to be reinvested to become corpus of the Joseph Danne
Foundation endowment. The remaining 50% of earnings is to be used for char-
itable purposes at the discretion of the Archbishop.

(C) The Pastoral Office established the Archdiocesan Endowment Fund to
meet anticipated long-term needs of the Pastoral Office. To the extent that
unrestricted net assets are not required to meet the operating or other finan-
cial needs of the Pastoral Office, it is intended that the accumulated earnings

and principal of the fund will be reinvested.
In addition, the Archdiocesan Endowment
Fund includes other miscellaneous tempo-
rary and permanently restricted net assets,
the use of which is restricted by the respec-
tive gift agreements. Activity in the
Archdiocesan Endowment Fund for fiscal
year 2009 and 2008 is summarized as fol-
lows:

NOTE H--CONTINGENCIES
The Archdiocese is contingently liable as

guarantor for certain bank debts of its mem-
ber parishes (for capital projects) and of its
priests (for automobiles). In the event the

continued on page 21 

2009
$7,663,739 
22,893,677 
4,904,394 
3,405,340 

496,308
2,659,640
1,127,663

$43,150,761

2008
$7,663,739
22,178,502
4,881,547
3,364,768

496,308
2,659,640
1,108,041

$42,352,545

Land and buildings:
The Pastoral Center
Bishop McGuinness Catholic High School
Youth Camp
Other
Archbishop’s residence

Land held for parish sites and future development
Furniture and equipment
Total land, buildings, and equipment

Net assets at
beginning of year 

Contributions 

Net investment
income (loss)

Other income 

Expenses 

Inter-Fund 
transfers

Net assets at
end of year

2009

$28,643,857

602,940

(2,139,334)

213,383

(1,350,880)

(125,333)

$25,844,633

2008

$30,763,520

721,588

545,149

337,967

(2,772,115)

(952,252)

$28,643,857

Notes

Seminary Burses Fund (A) 
Joseph Danne Fund (B) 
Archdiocesan Endowment Fund (C):

Operating activity 
Archdiocesan Pastoral Center 
Archbishop’s residence 
Our Lady of Victory 
(for maternity services) 
Mount St. Mary High School 
Catholic school support 
Tuition for Bombing Survivors 
Disaster education 
Disaster relief 
Pastoral ministry 
Crested Butte 
Salatka & Zagar
Elderly support 
Youth camp 

Total Archdiocesan Endowment Fund 
St. Joseph’s Children’s Fund (D) 
Land, Buildings, and Equipment Fund 
Operating Fund:

Self-insurance fund
Retirement benefits 

Total Operating Fund 
Total net assets

$ – 
– 

– 
– 
– 

– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
–
– 
– 
– 
–
– 
– 
–  

–  
(3,631,574) 
(3,631,574)

$(3,631,574) 

$ – 
– 

– 
– 
– 

– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
–

– 
42,352,545

– 
– 
–

$ –
–

–
–
–

–
–

260,988
322,328

– 
– 

13,165
– 

11,384
99,869

–
707,734

– 
– 

–
–
– 

$707,734

$ 782,841
2,633,984

– 
– 
– 

– 
– 
– 
– 
– 
– 

197,863  
– 
– 
– 
– 

197,863
– 
– 

– 
– 
– 

$3,614,688

$ 4,005,730
3,613,438

18,016,452
3,046,566
1,704,503

619,517
2,157,632
1,931,805

322,328
12,183
2,637

211,028
49,156
11,384
99,869

458,797
28,643,857
3,719,803

42,352,545

2,352,334
(5,445,818)
(3,093,484)

$79,241,889

Designated
and

Operating

Accumulated
Other

Compre- 
hensive Loss

Net
Investment

in Land,
Buildings &
Equipment

Tempo-
rarily

Restricted

Perma-
nently

Restricted Total

NOTE G — NET ASSETS 2008

$3,222,889
979,454

18,016,452
3,046,566
1,704,503

619,517
2,157,632
1,670,817

–
12,183
2,637

–
49,156

–
–

458,797
27,738,260
3,719,803

–

2,352,334
(1,814,244)

538,090
$36,198,496

Unrestricted
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debtors fail to make the required principal and interest payments on the
bank debt, the Pastoral Office would be required to make such payments. The
total bank debt (collateralized by real estate and automobiles) for which the
Pastoral Office is guarantor as of June 30, 2009 is as follows:

Additionally, St. Ann's has obligations as of June 30, 2009 related to a rev-
enue bond in the amount of $13,595,000 (payable in annual installments rang-
ing from $375,000 to $945,000 plus interest at rates ranging from 4.4% to 5.0%,
maturing in 2028), that is guaranteed by the Archdiocese. Remaining payments
(net of reserve fund balances) total approximately $21,099,000 as of June 30,
2009.

As of June 30, 2008, All Saints Catholic Church ("All Saints") had out-
standing revenue bonds totaling $2,690,000 (payable in annual installments
ranging from $330,000 to $395,000 plus interest at rates ranging from 4.3% to
4.8%, maturing in 2013), which were guaranteed by the Archdiocese. Due to All
Saints inability to pay the required principal and interest on the revenue bonds,
the Archdiocese recorded a debt guarantee liability of $2,366,975 (net of dis-
count of $358,704) as of June 30, 2008.

During fiscal year 2009, the Archdiocese early redeemed the All Saints rev-
enue bonds for a payment of $2,309,972, which resulted in the elimination of the
debt guarantee liability. Of the amounts paid by the Pastoral Office on behalf
of All Saints, $393,443 was added to All Saints accounts receivable balance and
$1,916,349 was established as a note receivable from All Saints as part of the
PDLF to be payable over five years.

Based on the advice of legal counsel, the Pastoral Office believes that reso-
lution of all outstanding litigation involving the Pastoral Office will not have a
material adverse effect on its financial statements, however, these matters are
inherently difficult to predict with any degree of certainty and material future
claims are possible.

NOTE I--PENSION BENEFIT PLANS
The Pastoral Office has an unfunded noncontributory defined benefit pen-

sion plan that covers all incardinated priests (the "Pension Plan"). The priests
are eligible to receive pension benefits upon reaching their normal retirement
age of 75; however, early or late retirement may be granted by the Archbishop
in specific instances (average retirement age is 70). The pension benefits
include (1) monthly pension payments equal to the amount of priests' then-cur-
rent salary; (2) nursing home care provided at no cost; however, monthly pen-
sion payments are reduced to $100; and (3) monthly rent subsidies of $500. The
Pension Plan is currently funded by assessments to parishes, monthly contri-
butions from the Pastoral Office, and receipts of discretionary contributions
from parishioners. The Pastoral Office uses a June 30 measurement date for
the Pension Plan. The following table sets forth the Pension Plan's funded sta-
tus as of June 30:

In addition to the Pension Plan's assets segregated in a trust for the
benefit of future payments under the Pension Plan, the Pastoral Office has
internally designated $3,008,319 and $3,814,468 as of June 30, 2009 and
2008, respectively, of its unrestricted net assets for funding of the Pension
Plan's obligations.

The accumulated benefit obligation was $11,150,459 and $11,350,859
as of June 30, 2009 and 2008, respectively. In fiscal years 2009 and 2008,
respectively, the Archdiocese contributed $1,014,091 and $330,371 to seg-
regated Pension Plan assets held in the Pension Plan trust. During 2009
and 2008, respectively, the Pension Plan paid $833,483 and $799,840 in
benefits.

During fiscal year 2009 and 2008, the Pastoral Office recognized
$208,730 of unrecognized prior service cost as a component of net period-
ic benefit cost. For the year ending June 30, 2009, the Pastoral Office
expects to recognize $208,730 of prior service costs as a component of net
periodic pension cost.

Weighted average assumptions used to determine pension benefit obli-
gations and net periodic pension benefit cost as of June 30 are as follows:

The Pastoral Office's expected long-term return on plan assets assump-
tion was derived from an analysis conducted by the Pastoral Office's actuar-
ies. The analysis included a review of the asset allocation strategy, antici-
pated future long-term performance of individual asset classes, risks and cor-
relations for each of the asset classes that comprise the asset mix. While the
analysis gives appropriate consideration to recent performance and histori-
cal returns, the assumption is primarily a long-term, prospective rate.

In setting investment policies and strategies, the ability of the selected
investment mix to fund the pension plan liabilities effectively, meet the long-
term asset return target of 8% and align the selected mix with the risk tol-
erance of the plan's fiduciaries were taken into account. The strategic mix
has reduced exposure to an equity market risk and increased allocation to
asset classes which are not highly correlated as well as asset classes where
management has historically generated excess returns and places greater
emphasis on manager skills to produce excess return while employing vari-
ous risk mitigation strategies to reduce volatility.

The Pastoral Office expects to contribute $514,968 to the Pension Plan in
fiscal year 2010.
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St. Mark the Evangelist Church (Norman, Oklahoma),
7.55% mortgage note payable to bank, due in monthly install-
ments of $32,923 until October 2011 when the outstanding
balance becomes due (remaining payments total $4.5 million
as of June 30, 2009)

Others
Total bank debt guaranteed (not included in the

accompanying statements of financial position)

$3,754,668
90,612

$3,845,280

Plan assets at fair value
Less actuarial present value of projected benefit
obligations 
Unfunded status 

Unrecognized net actuarial loss 
Unrecognized prior service cost 

2008
$3,567,118

12,801,760
(9,234,642)

2,600,451
1,031,123

(5,603,068)

2009
$ 3,197,743

12,501,240
(9,303,497)

2,811,745
822,393

$(5,669,359)

Amounts reflected in the statments of financial position:

Accrued pension benefit cost
Accumulated other comprehensive loss

2009
$(9,303,497)

3,634,138
$(5,669,359)

2008
$(9,234,642)

3,631,574
$(5,603,068)

Discount rate
Rate of compensation increase
Rate of nursing home care increase
Expected long-term return on plan assets

2009
6%
5%
3%
8%

2008
6%
5%
3%
8%

Weighted average asset allocations as of June 30, by asset category, are as
follows:

Equity securities
Debt securities
Other

2009
51.2%
40.2%
8.6%

100%

2008
61.9%
30.8%
7.3%

100%
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Estimated Future Benefit Payments - The following benefit payments,
which reflect expected future service as appropriate, are expected to be paid:

The Pastoral Office also sponsors a 403(b) Church Retirement Plan (the
"403(b) Plan"). The 403(b) Plan covers substantially all Archdiocesan or affili-
ated Catholic organizations' lay employees. Each affiliated Catholic organiza-
tion contributes a discretionary amount (3% of the participant's salary for fis-
cal years 2009 and 2008). In addition, organizations match the first 4% of
employee contributions at 50% of such amount. New participants become vest-
ed in six years (20% per year after the second year of service). Expenses for
the Pastoral Office's portion of the 403(b) Plan were not significant in fiscal
years 2009 or 2008.

NOTE J--SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
The Archdiocese uses quoted market prices to determine the fair value of

an asset or liability when available. If quoted market prices are not available,
the Archdiocese determines fair value using valuation techniques that use
market-based or independently-sourced market data, such as interest rates.

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair
value of assets and liabilities in the financial statements.

Assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis are clas-
sified within the fair value hierarchy as follows:

Following is a description of methodologies used for instruments measured
at fair value on a recurring basis:

Investments: When quoted prices are available in an active market, secu-
rities are classified within Level 1 of the hierarchy. Investments classified as
Level 1 include common stocks. Other investments, such as money funds,
pooled investment funds (with no withdrawal restrictions) government and
corporate bonds and bank certificates of deposit are classified within Level 2 of
the hierarchy due to their proprietary nature. Securities classified as Level 2
are independently valued by the fund manager. Due to the significant unob-
servable inputs required to estimate the expected future cash receipts from the
real estate, real estate held as investment is classified as Level 3 in the hier-
archy.

Investments managed for related parties: Investments managed for relat-
ed parties are comprised of Level 1 and Level 2 investments. As these funds
represent pooled funds investments (with no withdrawal restrictions), they are
classified as Level 2 within the fair value hierarchy.

The Archdiocese only has one investment classified as a Level 3 invest-
ment in the fair value hierarchy, which is real estate valued at $500,000. There
were no changes in Level 3 investments during the year ending June 30, 2009.

NOTE K--ENDOWMENT DISCLOSURES
The Archdiocese's endowments consist of various donor-restricted funds

which are managed and controlled by the Archdiocese and were established for
various donor restricted purposes (see below and Note G). The net assets asso-
ciated with endowment funds are classified and reported based on the exis-
tence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. All of the endowment funds
held by the Archdiocese are managed and controlled by the Archdiocese in
accordance with the following policies.

Interpretation of Relevant Law: The Finance Council of the Archdiocese
has interpreted the State Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act
("SPMIFA") as requiring the preservation of the fair value of the original gift
as of the gift date of the donor-restricted endowment funds absent explicit
donor stipulations to the contrary. As a result of this interpretation, the
Archdiocese classifies as permanently restricted net assets (a) the original
value of gifts donated to the permanent endowment, (b) the original value of
subsequent gifts to the permanent endowment, and (c) accumulations to the
permanent endowment made in accordance with the direction of the applica-
ble donor gift instrument at the time the gift is made.
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2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Years 2013-2017

827,887
779,241
705,909
718,300
649,543

2,722,569
$6,403,449

Cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivables, contributions
receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities (including
accrued insurance claims) - the carrying amounts approximate
fair value due to their short maturity.
Investments - the fair value for investments in securities is deter-
mined based upon quoted market values for marketable securi-
ties. The fair value of investments managed by the Catholic
Foundation is based on the Archdiocese's proportionate share of
the investment pool managed by the Catholic Foundation for the
Archdiocese and other third parties. Fair value for certificates of
deposit is determined using discounted cash flow analyses based
on current market rates for deposits with similar remaining
maturities. Fair value for real estate is determined primarily
based upon independent appraisals or contractual sales prices.
Investments are carried at estimated fair value.
Notes receivable - the carrying amounts approximate fair value
due to the notes receivable carrying a variable rate of interest
that is indexed to the two-year U.S. Treasury Notes.
Contributions payable - the fair value for contributions payable is
derived by discounting future payments using a market discount
rate. The carrying amount approximates fair value.
Investments managed for related parties - the fair value for
investments managed for related parties are derived in the same
manner as investments. Investments managed for related par-
ties are carried at estimated fair value.
Bank borrowings - the carrying amount approximates fair value
due to the borrowings carrying a variable rate of interest.
Debt guarantee - the fair value is determined by calculating the
present value of principal and interest payments to be made on
behalf of the borrower through the contractual maturity of the
debt. The carrying amount approximates fair value.

Investments:
Money Funds
Certificates of Deposit
Equity securities
Corporate bonds
Government debt securities
Real estate
Pooled investments funds
Total assets carried at 
fair value

Investments managed for
related parties
Total liabilities carried at
fair value

Level 1

$                -
-

24,556,070
-
-
-
-

$24,556,070

-

-

Level 2

$ 12,592,802
233,391

-
7,992,374
8,386,503

-
6,122,518

$35,327,588

$31,022,071

$31,022,071

Level 3

$           -
-
-
-
-

500,000
-

$500,000

-

- 

Total

$12,592,802
233,391

24,556,070
7,992,374
8,386,503

500,000
6,122,518

$60,383,658

$31,022,071

$31,022,071

As of June 30, 2009
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The remaining portion of the donor-restricted endowment fund that is not
classified in permanently restricted net assets is classified as temporarily
restricted net assets until those amounts are appropriated for expenditure by
the Archdiocese in a manner consistent with the standard of prudence pre-
scribed by SPMIFA.

Endowment net asset composition by type of fund as of June 30, 2009:

Funds with Deficiencies: From time to time, the
fair value of assets associated with individual donor-
restricted endowment funds may fall below the level
that the donor or SPMIFA requires the Archdiocese to
retain as a fund of perpetual duration. As of June 30,
2009, there were no donor-restricted endowment funds
with fund deficiencies.

Return Objectives and Risk Parameters: The
Archdiocese has adopted investment and spending poli-
cies for endowment assets that attempt to provide a
predictable stream of funding to programs supported by
its endowment while seeking to maintain the purchas-
ing power of the endowment assets. Endowment assets
include those assets of donor-restricted funds that the
Archdiocese must hold in perpetuity. Under this policy,
as approved by the governing body, the endowment
assets are invested with the combined objectives of
growth and current income. The asset allocation poli-
cies (see below) reflect and are consistent with the
investment objectives and risk tolerances expressed
through the investment policy.

Strategies Employed for Achieving Objectives:
To satisfy its long-term rate-of-return objectives, the
Archdiocese relies on a total return strategy in which
investment returns are achieved through both capital
appreciation (realized and unrealized) and current yield
(interest and dividends). The Archdiocese targets a
diversified asset allocation via investments managed by
professional investment managers who have discre-
tionary investment authority over investment transac-
tions subject to investment policies which are estab-
lished and periodically updated by the Pastoral Office.

Spending Policy and How the Investment
Objectives Relate to Spending Policy: The
Archdiocese has a policy of appropriating for distribu-
tion each year amounts up to, but not to exceed actual
investment performance for that year. Since the
Archdiocese limits appropriations to actual investment
performance, it feels that this policy protects the pur-
chasing power of the endowment as outlined by donor
specifications.

NOTE L--SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
The Archdiocese has evaluated subsequent events

through December 15, 2009, which is the date the finan-
cial statements were available to be issued. There was
one recognized subsequent event included in the finan-
cial statements related to Health Plan termination
effective July 1, 2009, which resulted in an accrual
approximately $208,000 of costs incurred subsequent to
June 30, 2009 in connection its termination. There was
one non-recognized subsequent event disclosed in the
footnotes related to the pay-off of the line of credit of
$788,000 with Bank of America on July 24, 2009.

Audited Financial Statements
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City 

Pastoral Office Funds
June 30, 2009

$                -

3,288,594
3,288,594

$1,882

-
$1,882

$3,387,394

-
$3,387,394

$3,389,276

3,288,594
$6,677,870

Unrestricted
Temporarily 
Restricted 

Permanently
Restricted Total 

Donor restricted endowment funds

Board designated endoment funds

Change in endowment net assets for the year ended June 30, 2009:

$3,222,889
979,455

-
4,202,344

83,688
(532,088)

54,149

36,807
(237,203

-

-
-
-

(594,647)

146,977
1,154

-
148,131

(450,234)
(17,000)

-
(467,234)

2,525,381
763,213

-
$3,288,594

$              -
-

13,165
13,165

-
-
-

-
-
-

511
(3,348)
(1,661)

(4,498)

-
-
-
-

-
-

(6,785)
(6,785)

-
-

1,882
$     1,882

$ 782,841
2,633,984

197,863
3,614,688

-
-
-

36,803
(237,202)

-

4,597
(30,133)
(1,359)

(227,294)

-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-

782,841
2,433,585

170,968
$3,387,394

$4,005,730
3,613,439

211,028
7,830,197

83,688
(532,088)

54,149

73,610
(474,405)

-

5,108
(33,481)
(3,020)

(826,439)

146,977
1,154

-
148,131

(450,234)
(17,000)
(6,785)

(474,019)

3,308,222
3,196,798

172,850
$6,677,870

Unrestricted
Temporarily 
Restricted 

Permanently
Restricted Total 

Endowment net assets,
beginning of year
Seminary Burses Fund
Joseph Danne Fund
Pastoral Ministry

Investment return:
Seminary Burses Fund:

Interest income
Realized and unrealized 
Other

Joseph Danne Fund
Interest income
Realized and unrealized 
Other

Pastoral Ministry
Interest income
Realized and unrealized 

Other

Total investment return

Contributions
Seminary Burses Fund
Joseph Danne Fund
Pastoral Ministry
Total contributions

Expenditures of endowment
assets during year:
Seminary Burses Fund
Joseph Danne Fund
Pastoral Ministry
Total expenditures

Endowment net assets,
end of year
Seminary Burses Fund
Joseph Danne Fund
Pastoral Ministry



OKLAHOMA CITY — For the
Lady Irish golf team of Bishop
McGuinness Catholic High School,
the season is in full swing, and
the girls are out to win. But this
story isn’t just one of competition,
rivalry and trophies, these girls are
motivated by how their passion for
golf might help the most vulnera-
ble of society.

The girls have organized
“Birdies for Babies,” a service
project to benefit Birth Choice of
Oklahoma Inc. The golfers are
seeking pledges of $1 for every
birdie, eagle, double eagle and
hole-in-one made by any competing
member of the Bishop McGuinness
Lady  Irish  golf  team  during  a
sanctioned tournament. The team
will donate all of the proceeds to
Birth Choice of Oklahoma.

“We wanted our season to be
defined by something bigger than
us. Not just winning and losing,
but an actual cause,” said fresh-
man Caitlin Farris.

After Barbara Chishko, execu-
tive director of Birth Choice of
Oklahoma, spoke to the team and
told the stories of the pregnant
women who had received help from
her organization, the girls were
inspired.

“This is really motivating us to
do well, more than just for our-
selves and our team, but also for
the babies and the mothers,” said
sophomore Grace Castillo.

The girls hope to set an
example that will motivate other
athletic teams to do similar
projects.

While many
athletes strive to
raise money for
their teams, the
Lady Irish will
donate 100
percent of the
proceeds raised
from “Birdies for
Babies” to Birth
Choice of Oklahoma, said senior
Hannah Tubbs.

“I think this will make us play
harder,” Tubbs said.

Birth Choice has had student

volunteers before, but Chishko said
she has never had an entire team
join together to help support the

organization.
“This is what

keeps me going. I
went to speak to
these young girls
and I could see
Jesus in their
faces,” said
Chishko. “They
want to live their
faith. This is our

next generation. Someone has to
step up to the plate. It just fills
my heart with joy to know that
these young girls get it. We are ex-
tremely excited that McGuinness

has allowed the girls to step forth
and do this to support us.”

Anyone interested in making a
pledge to “Birdies for Babies” can
contact Coach Todd Farris at t-
farris@bmchs.org. Each pledge
will be capped at $79 for the
season. The  pledges  will  be
collected on May 7 based on the
Lady Irish season birdie perform-
ance. Program  supporters  can
follow “ladyirishgolf ” on Twitter for
ongoing results and updates on the
money raised.
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This is what keeps me
going. I went to speak to
these young girls and I
could see Jesus in their
faces.

“

”

Catholic Living Justice Day March 16 at Capitol
The Commission for Justice and Human

Development is sponsoring “Catholics Living
Justice Day,” a citizen legislative advocacy event on
Tuesday, March 16.

“Catholics are encouraged to come to the
Capitol to learn about advocacy and the current
legislative session. Participants are encouraged to
invite their legislators to join them for breakfast,”
says Sister Diane Koorie, chair for the commission.
“It will be a wonderful way for parishioners to learn
how Catholic Social Teaching can make a difference
in the lives of their fellow Oklahomans.”

Breakfast will be provided for parishioners and
their legislators at 8 a.m. A “Faith In Politics” work-

shop will begin at 9 a.m. Participants should make
reservations for themselves and their legislators by
March 12 by calling (405) 523-3003 or e-mailing
bvanpool@catholiccharitiesok.org. Assistance to
find your legislator’s name is available at www.-
capitolconnect.com and click on Legislator Search
on left side.

The workshop will include presentations about
the role of advocacy in politics, an overview of the
legislative process, current legislative issues and
the gospel connection to political advocacy. Pre-
senters include Andrew Rivas, executive director of
the Texas Catholic Conference, who will address
the role of advocacy in the political process. Also,

Richard Klinge, Social Advocate for the Archdiocese
of Oklahoma City, will give an overview of the
political process and the status of current legisla-
tion. Father Tim Luschen of St. Monica Catholic
Church of Edmond will present the gospel
connection to political advocacy.

“The call for justice and social action is a basic
teaching of our Church,” said Sister Diane Koorie,
“and the Commission for Justice and Human
Development plans this day to provide these oppor-
tunities for Catholics to interact with their state
leaders.” The Commission for Justice and Human
Development works in the Catholic Archdiocese of
Oklahoma City to promote justice and peace.

Members of the McGuinness girls golf team, back from left, Katie Vaughn, Alex
Stephens, Ashley Voss, Grace Castillo, Caitlin Farris, Rachel Pyle and Jessica
Mass. In front are Hannah Tubbs and Allie Dodson. Not pictured: Magi Ruiz.

Barbara Chishko

Lady Irish Golf to Raise Funds for Birth Choice
By Kelly Matteson
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